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PO.Z.ZOLITH Employed 
To Improve Control of Concrete Quality ••• 

POZZOLITH ••• ~~°te

e lowest possible 
unit water content* 

• close control of 
entrained air ... 
placing consistency ..• 
rate of hardening 

e reduced costs 

* For a given set of materials and water-cement 
ratio, unit water content {water required per cubic 
yard of concrete) is the most important bas ic 
factor affecting the quality of concrete . A. C.I ., 
Committee 613, 1944 Report, Page 655 . Bureau of 
Reclamation Concrete Manual, Sth edition, Page 130. 

This 39-story-high apartment house-one of the world's tallest 
reinforced concrete buildings-is another outstanding structure 
in which Pozzolith has enabled engineering to better control 
concrete quality.* 

Architects and engineers employ Pozzolith with confidence 
because: 

1. proved performance ... 100 million cubic yards of 
concrete produced with Pozzolith for all types of jobs. 

2. applied know-how ... over 70 skilled Master Builders' 
field technical men for product-use consultation. 

3. available everywhere ... 1000 ready-mix and job· 
site plants now producing concrete with Pozzolith. 

Ask us to demonstrate the advantages of Po:zzolith for your 
project. 

•for complete 1tory on th is project He EnginHrin9 Newt· Recorcl, Jvly 2•, 195$, Pa9H 34·37. 
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THE BUILDING I DU TRY is safer 
than it u ed to be, the 43rd annual 
National afety Congre s wa told 
last month; the old saying that a sky
scraper co L one life for every Lory 
is no longer Lrue. William G. Happ, 
assistant lo Lhe general manager of 
steel erection at Bethlehem Leel 
Compan , recalling that al one lime 
truclural leel erection wa clas eel 

among the most hazardou occupa
tions, quoted figure· showing that in 
the last 10 years the indu Lry's acci
dent frequency rating has dropped 
from 82.7 Lo 25.9 and the everity 
rating from 17.-t to L9. Building 
code revisions, equipment modifica
lion , union emphasi on afet; , all 
were credited by lr. Happ with 
contributions lo the improvement. 

TALLER BUILDING in the center cit 
and a greenbelt al leasl 15 mile wide 
around it are proposed by 1ew York 
realtor 'Villiam Zeckendorf a the 
antidote Lo cilie choked by "fluid 
suburbia": endless chains of outlying 
communities offering "no change or 
pace" which he declar d are "again t 
the nature of man." To Mr. Zecken
dorf, addre ing the American o
ciely of Civil Engineer at its Jew 
Yorkconventionla tmonth, "greater 
verticalizalion" appeared Lo be the 
answer. 

THE FLIGHT TO THE CITIE from the 
suburbs may be the story in 15 or 20 
years "if the city is slowly and tead
ily made better and better," archi
tect and city planner Henry 
Churchill, F. .I.A., of Philadelphia, 
told this fall's .I. . Central Lates 

Regional Conference at t. Loni . 
BuL, said Mr. Chw·chrn, the "livable 
cit of tomorrow wiU come through 
lhe collaboration of the people itling 
in thi room and not by way of an 
unworkable Federal program." Em
phasizing the need for "the highest 
degree of collaboration between many 
skills and di cipline - the paper 
planner, the economist, the architect, 
the realtor, the traffic engineer, the 
admini Lrator and politician," Mr. 
Churchill offered some points for 
their consideration: "City planning 
and urban problem are not separable 

E c T v 
from regional planning and ubw·ban 
prawl. ... Traffic congestion is not 
olved b highway enuineer .... 

Zoning has degenerated into a device 
to 'stabilize' land values. It must 
shortly be returned Lo ome more 
useful pw·po e or el e abandoned. 
... In rebuilding the city, new 
patterns mu L be devised uitable to 
our new technological device . But in 
doing thi inspiration can be found, if 

ou look for it, in the older part of 
our city. There ou will often dis

cover quiet and beauty in the way 
land is u ed, the way building are 
ited, the way treets are laid out. 
... Take a good Jong look at taxe, , 
financing co ts and the relation be
tween the professions of the govern
ment agencie and their practices. 
This is an economy of private enter
prise for profit, and if the system is to 
continue profit cannot be defined in 
terms of a bureaucrat's alary." Th 
pecial role of lhe architect in re-

building th city lr. Chur hill de
fined a "making what come Lo pas 
worth the trouble of achieving. It 
i hi job," Mr. Churchill declared, 
"to make the city not only livable in 
terms of phy ical needs but a place 
for pirilual rejoicing. . . . lan is 
not humble in the city a he i in the 
fields, the hills or the sea, but prop
erly prideful and vaingloriou at his 
achievement . It i the archiLecl who 
Lates this pride and vainglory in 

vi ible form. If he doe o with un
der Landing of man' need for pride 
in his own works, the city will again 
flourish a a city. If the architect fails 
in Lhi , from whatev r cau e, ig
norance or indifference, Lhe city will 
fail and we will have merely 'planned 
communjlies.' ., 

WONDER OF THE u. s.: For the last 
three year the American ciety 
of Civil Engineer has been working 
Loward the election announced la t 
month of "the seven modern civil en
gineering wonders of the nited 
States." The e successors to the 

even Wonders of the Ancient V oriel 
were selected by a national commit
tee of A .. C.E. members from nmni
nalions of local Wonders made by the 
various local clions of .. C.E. 

REPORTS 

E s 
nlike the ancient wonder , which 

in luded four architectural monu
m n among them, the pre enl 
Wonders include only one building 
slructw·e, that pride of ew York's 
proud skyline, the Empire Late 
Building (Shreve, Lamb and Har
mon, architects). The list: 1. hi
cago' Sewage Di po al y Lem; 2. 
Lhe Colorado H.iver Aqueduct; 3. lhe 
Empire Late Building; 4. the Grand 
Coulee Dam and Columbia Basin 
Project; 5. Hoover Dam; 6. the 
Panama Canal; 7. Lhe an Franci co
Oakland Bay Bridge. Compare the 
elections (about 200 B.C.) of that 

Greek Baedeker, Antipater of Sidon, 
as the Seven Wonders of the Ancient 
World: 1. the Pyramids of Egypt; 2. 
the Hanging Garden of Babylon; 3. 
the statue of Zeu at Olympia; 4. the 
Temple of Artemis at Ephesu ; 5. 
the Mau oleum at Ilalicarnassus; 6. 
the Colo sus of H.hode ; 7. the Pharo 
[lighthouse] of Alexandria. Of these 
only Lhe Pyramids have survived; 
but then, the even Wonders of the 
Ancient World do not appear to have 
been selected, like tho e on the 
A .. C.E. li t, a engineering wonders. 

RA DOM RUBBLE: "Build a terrace 
first; yom· landscape can wait," ad
vi es Beller Building News, Building 

lone Institute news-sheet .... 
Harry . Truman on Lever House 
(on the route of an early morning 
walk during a recent Tew York 
vi it): "You mean the oap building~ 
I don't like it. Yes, I like them old
fashioned" (or so The ew York 
Times reported) .... Fashion note: 
"Went lot-hunting with an architect 
friend on the orth bore of Long 
Island," ran Lhe copy for a recent 
new paper ad by a men's specialty 
hop. " oticed what he wore for his 

field trip . Cotton and wool sportshirt 
(washable) with an unaba bed check 
pattern. Slim, black-brown flannel 
slacks." ... East i we L, and the 
twain do meet: the interior de igner 
with experience in residential work, 
reports the magazine Interior Design, 
"ha taken the commercial stigma 
out of nonre idential interiors by 
giving them a di Linctly re idential 
character. . . . " 
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BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS 

MIES VA DER ROHE's newest resi
dence halls for Illinois Institute of Tech
nology were dedicated last month on 
I.I. T. 's Chicago campus - two nine-story 
apartment buildings, erected al a cost of 
$1,250,000 each, which together provide 
144 living units for faculty and students. 
They are the 17th and 18th new buildings 
designed by Mies and constructed al 
1.1.T. in little more than a decade; in ap
pearance they are almost identical lo 
Carman Hall, one of the two residence 
halls completed a few years ago. Cunning
ham Hall (photo al ri11hl) contains 56 
units of six, five and two rooms; the other 
new building, Bailey Hall (not shown), 
has 88 units off our, three and two rooms 

KIDMORE, OW! G fj MERRIIL 
are lhe architects for the new Heinz 
Research and Quality Control Center now 
under construction in Pillsburgh. The 
building (photo of rendering al right) will 
serve as the research and development 
center for the domestic and international 
operations of the Heinz Company and as 
the company's executive headquarters, con
taining pilot plant, experimental kitchens, 
research laboratories, quality control lab
oratories and library as well as offices. 
The structure will be aluminum, glass and 
steel - a completely sealed structure with 
a double external glass skin, the transpar
ent sections glare- and heal-resistant. Com
pletion is scheduled for January 1957. Es
timated cost: $3 million. General con
tractor: George A. Fuller Company 

TALLEST BUILD! G IN THE SOVIET UNION-32 stories, 660 fl- is main building of 
Moscow University, described by Soviet chief architect Alexandrei Vlasov (see page 48) as most note
worthy recent Soviet architectural project. Completed in 1953, the university comprises 27 main and 
10 subsidiary buildings on a 790-acre site on Lenin Hills, highest ground in Moscow. Chief architect: 
L. Rudnev; Associates S. Chernyshov, F. Abrasimov and A. Khryakov 



ANOTHER FLORIDA HOTEL by New York been planned around an ocean-pool-deck area which willfealure tropical gardens, 
architect Morris Lapidus - the American Hotel, terraces, cabanas and pavilions along with pools and the beach. The structure itself 
Bal Harbor, Fla., will provide 500 rooms al an esli- will include a two-story lobby and reception area, with a 15-slory guest area on 
mated cos/ of $10 million. The entire project has one side, and on the other a low wing for dining, dancing - and conventions 

ONE-STORY SCHOOL ON FOUR LEVELS is elementary school p lanned for sloping site at Briarcliff Manor, N. Y., by architectural 
firm of J. Gordon Carr and Oscar F. Wiggins. Following site contours, covered corridor connecting units is on top level, classrooms in each 
unit on three successive levels below, at intervals of two and a half feel. Ramps connect the levels. Roofs will be cellular steel construction, 
pitched to slope of site; rest of structure brick and glass. Two-year-old primary school, of "Consermtive desi,gn", is adjacent 

TALLEST BUILDING IN THE 
WORLD - 102 stories, 1472 ft ( includ
ing 222-ft television tower)- has just 
been named by the American Society of 
Civil Engineers as one of "the seven mod
ern civil engineering wonders of the 
United Stales" (see page 9). New York 
City's Empire Slate Building, completed 
25 years ago, is the only building structure 
and the only privately financed project 
among the "wonders." Architects were 
Shreve, Lamb and Harmon; engineers 
and builders, Starrett Brothers ~ Eakin 

ALUMINUM JACKET of vertically 
fluted panels (right) was used to cover a 
full city block of stores of varying heights 
and fai;ades (right above) in extensive ex
pansion and modernization program just 
completed by Thathimer's Inc., Richmond 
department store. Architects: Copeland, 
Novak and Associates 
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BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS 
(Continued from page 11) 

MODERN PLAN PROPOSED FOR 
CONNECTICUT STATE PRISON 

A master plan for a new state prison at 
Enfield, Conn., which would al first re
lleve overcrowding at and later replace 
the pre enl 128-year-old institution at 
Wethersfield, has been developed by 
architects Sherwood, Mills and Smith of 

Lamford. Initial construction, held up 
by Lhe recent floods, may start next 
spring. 

The .cheme, which would provide 
ultimately for 1200 "maximum secur
ity" inmates within a 50-acre enclo ure 
at an estimated cost of $16.5 million, 
takes off from the conviction that "a 
modern maximum security institution 
should provide secure control and ad
ministration of different type inmate . 
It should have a program for physical , 
emotional, mental and vocational re
habilitation as well as provide labor thaL 
benefits the state." 

The bent shape of the plan is dictated 
by existing grades on the site. The basic 
unit is the cell block, a departure from 
the usual solution of cell block control. 
The block straddles the "pole" corridor 
for efficient guard control at the center 
point, giving effective vi ibiliLy into each 
half of the block, as well as along the 
"pole," from a talion at upper tier 
level. Floor area at lower Lier serves as 
inmales' "day room" and recrea tion 
area in inclement weather. 

The enclosure, with guard Lowers ev
ery 500 fl, i pierced only at the sally 
port and at the main check point. In
dustrial shops, school, library, audito
rium, hospital and chapels are all within 
enclosure. Outside are warehouse and 
service facilities, staff housing and ( cen
ter foreground) administration building. 
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THE RECORD REPORT S: 

The State of Construction 

The outlook for next year and for the 
next decade is bright, according to 
Thomas S. Holden's annual analy is of 
future construction potential (see "Con
struction: Growth Industry," opposite 
page 8). As for the present, construction 
contract awards as reported by F. W. 
Dodge Corporation in the 37 slates east 
of the Rockies continue to set new rec
ords in nonresidential and heavy en
gineering categories but reflect the re
cent housing credit restrictions by bow
ing the first year-to-year dip in housing 
contract figures for any given month 
since December 1953 (see page 406). 

A New Kind of Hospital? 

"Comprehensive medical care" was a 
kind of theme song for this year's an
nual convention of the American Hospi
tal Association (Atlantic Cit)', eptem
ber 19-22); and, however academic it 
may be for the designers of today's 
hospitals, it was clear the push for in
tegration is on. As the demands of re
habilitation and chronic illne s hulk 
ever larger for an aging population 
which can hardly afford the high costs 
of acute illness today, the speakers 
agreed, the hospital must come to func
tion more and more as a kind of health 
center for the community, with preven
tion and cure as its twin goals. Indica
tions were that there might be a Federal 
government lead in that direction. Dr. 
Leonard A. Scheele, Surgeon General 

MEETINGS A N D 

of the . S. Public Health Service, was 
among those who called for hospitals 
with a "totality of services" which would 
greatly expand their role; and he noted 
that it would be pos ible to encourage 
"integrated" projects by giving them 
priority in Federal grants. He acknowl
edged al o that some thorny questions 
arise: how will the urgently needed de
velopment of more outpatient facilities 
affect doctors' practice? hospitalization 
insurance now designed for inpatients? 
The theme, however, was expressed in 
these words: "I think the time has come 
Lo lift hospitals and the care they give 
out of their old orbits and assign a 
new course to their history." 

With the A .I.A. 

Regional conferences and state meetings 
of the American Institute of Architects 
have been thick as the proverbial leaves 
of autumn. Following are reports on 
some of them, providing altogether a re
view of how the programs reflect the 
professional concerns of the moment. 

The architect and h is community 
was the official theme of the sixth an
nual regional conference of the Gulf 
States District of the A.I.A., held Oc
tober 6-8 at the Roosevelt Hotel, ew 
Orleans. The theme was effectively dram
atized by the award of certificates for 
outstanding community service to a 
dozen architects - r. H. Holmes, Mo
bile, Ala.; Nelson Smith and Jack B. 

- Drawn for the REcoRD by Alan Dunn 

"Do you suppose these Russians are after the profit motive as well as the knowhow?" 

MIS C ELLANY 

"Holy Sepulchre and Tabernacle" (Middle 
Rhenish, ca. 1420) - One of the drawings 
from the loan exhibition "German Draw
ings from Five Centuries," which begins a 
nationwide lour this month under the au.s
pices of the Smithsonian Institution 

Smith of Birmingham, Ala.; Howard 
Eichenbaum and Guy Swaim, Little 
Rock, Ark.; Paul Young, Fayetteville, 
Ark.; Arthur Feit.el, ew Orleans; 
Ralph Bodman, Baton Rouge, La.; 
Dewey Somdal, Shreveport, La.; Robert 
W. Naef, Jackson, Miss.; L. L. Bras
field, Meridian, Miss.; and John Prit
chard, Tunica, Miss. The program also 
included addresses on the church and 
the community, by Dr. J. D . Grey, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, New 
Orleans; transportation and communi
cations, by Louis I. Kahn, F.A.I.A., 
of Philadelphia; planning for integrated 
health services, by Dr. Alton Ochsner, 
New Orleans, and Robert Cutler of the 
architectural firm of Skidmore, Owings 
& Merrill; and the influence of archi tec
ture on business and commerce, by 
Harold R. Sleeper, F.A.I.A., of New 
York. Walter A. Taylor, A.I.A. director 
of education and research, appealed for 
postgraduate and inpractice training 
to keep the architect up to date on both 
practical and theoretical developments 
in his profession. There was a showing 

(Continued on page 16) 
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MEETINGS AND MISCELLANY 
(Continued from page 15) 

of the revised version of Halph Myers' 
"Architecture U. S. A.," now a color 
movie ready to provide the public with 
an introduction to contemporary archi
tecture. Honor awards for entries in the 
annual architectural exhibit were given 
as follows: First Honor Award- Ens
ley Branch, Birmingham (Ala.) Public 
Library, haw & Henneker, architect ; 
First Merit Award - fuchardson Hesi
dence, Harahan, La., Curtis & Davi , 
architect , Walter J. Rooney Jr., asso
ciate in charge; Awards of Merit - SL. 
Bernard 1elhodi t Church, Chalmette, 
La., Dinwiddie, Laurence & Saunders, 
architects; Medical Office Building, 
Montgomery, Ala., Horton & Williams, 
architects; LiRocchi Community Build
ing, Baton Houge, La., Short & M urreli, 
architects; fuelers Jeweky Store, Baton 
Houge, A. Hays Town, architect; SL 
James Parish Hospital, Lutcher, La. , 
Curti & Davis, architects; First Presby
terian Church, Arkadelphia, Ark., Gi
nocchio, Cromwell & Associates, archi
tects. 

The theme for the tenth annual re
gional conference of Lhe A.I.A. Central 

tates District al St. Louis October 
13-15 was "The Collaboration of the 
Design Professions." As developed in 
se sion on the impact on de ign of struc
ture, mechanical equipment, acoustic 
and site planning, it focused on practical 
rather than eslhetic a peels of the prob
lem. Speakers included engineer Fred 

. Severud of ew York; architect 
Charle Haines of Voorhees Walker 

rnith and Smith, New York; Robert 
B. ewman, of Boll, Beranek and ew
man, consultants in acoustics, Cam
bridge, Mas . ; Lawrence G. Linnard, 
Detroit, past president of the American 

ociety of Land cape Architects. High-

Al the Northwest Regional Meeting, held al Glacier ational Park in September, A .I.A. 
President George Bain Cummings was made an honorary chief of the Blackfeet tribe; 
here he is flanked by two of his fellow chieftains. Bollom, left: key speakers were architects 
Hugh Stubbins, Lex ington, Mass., and Minoru ) ·amasaki, Detroit. Right: Regional 
Director Waldo Christenson and regional secretary Robert Dietz, both of Seal/le 

light of Lhe conference wa Lhe rather 
fiery luncheon speech in which Henry 
S. Churchill, F.A.l.A. , blasted "official 
urban renewal altitudes" a re ponsible 
for the pre enL "failure" of city planning 
and called for a new and realistic kind of 
public-private collaboration in Lhe solu
tion of city planning problems. (For 
more on the Churchill speech, ee page 
9.) An address on "Advanced Education 
for the.Architect" by theA.I.A.'s Walter 
Taylor was another feature of the pro
gram. Awards on the architectw·al ex
hibit were given by popular vote -
First Honor Award to Murphy and 
Mackey, architects, for their Bishop 
Dubourg School; Second Honor Award, 
Ru sell, Mullgardt and Van Hoefen, 

architecls, for their Mercantile Motor 
Bank; and Third Honor Award, to Eric 
W. Smith, architect, for his Beaumont 

cout H.eservalion Chapel. 

AL the North Central States Hegional 
Conference of the A.I.A. in Chicago 
October 13-14, hospital planning wa 
the subject of a series of sessions calcu
lated to inform the architect who bas 
never had a hospital commission as well 
as the experienced designer of hospitals. 
A program arranged by Wilbur A. 
Tusler, F.A.l.A., chairman of the A.I.A. 
Committee on Hospital and Health, 
included a panel discussion on the pre
miere question - i.e., how to get a hos
pital commission - as well as seminars 

(Continued on page 20) 

Present al the annual meeting of the Pennsylvania Society of 
Architects, held in Mann's Choice, Pa., al the end of September, 
were: (left) Paul Schell, president of the Pittsburgh Chapter, 
A.I.A.; Marcellus E. Wright Jr., Middle Allanlic regional 
director; and Walter M. Megronigle, of Ketchum, Inc., A.I.A. 
public relations counsel,- (center) Weston Holl Blake, president 

of the Delaware Chap/er, A.I.A.; Samuel E. Homsey, who with 
John McLeod and Eric Pawley led a workshop on school design,
and Charles S. Conrad Jr., president, Pennsylvania Society of 
Architects. Right: Robert A. Eyerman, legislative chairman, 
Pennsylvania Society of Archilecls; Mr. Conrad; and David H. 
Morgan, president of the Philadelphia Chapter, A.I.A. 
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Certified Craftsmanship 
IN ACJ'ION ••• 

•The Certified Craftsmanship Certificate is a written pledge 

of adherence to work schedules, job cooperation, work of 

craftsmanship caliber and nationally recognized standards of 

quality. A certificate is yours for the asking from lathing 

and plastering contractors adhering to the Code of Standard 

Practices for Lathing and Plastering. 

We suggest a thorough reading of the Code of Standard 

Practices which appears on the back of every certificate. Ask 

your lathing and plastering contractor for a copy, or write 

National Bureau for Lathing and Plastering, 1401 K Street, 

N.W. , Washington 5, D. C. 

Associated Manufacturers 
of Lathing and Plastering Materials 

520 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 11 , Illinois 
FINISHING LIMB ASSOCIATION OF OHIO • GYPSUM ASSOCIATION 

MBTAL LATH MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 

PBRLITE INSTITUTE • VERM ICULITE INSTITUTB 

Edmond F. Veazie, Plastering Ill... 
C ontractor presents Certified ,.. 
Craftsmanship Certificate covering 
Wanamaker Store to Brigadier Gen
eral Brenton G. Wallace, R.A., and 
R. R. Fields, A. I. A., Wallace and 
Warner, Architects. 

436 Design 
Shown with Auxiliary 5).-2 " 
King-Size Ro•e Plate. 
Special long-bock.et 
exten•ion link u•ed. 

P & F CORBIN 
Division 

The American Hardware 
Corporation 

New Britain, Connecticut 

This is the emblem of the National 
Bureau for Lathing and Plastering. I t 
symbolizes high standards of job p erf orm• 
ance and responsibility . 

I EXCLUS IV E " VELVET - GLIDE " 
ACTION . • • Boll Bearing Latch 
Retractor for lo ng life and smooth, easy 
knob a ct ion . No other maker puts this 
luxury lock feature on locks in this 
price cla ss! 

2 DUAL BEARINGS ... on each knob 
prevent knob wobble. Brass to steel 
bearing for longest life. 

3 100% REVERSIBLE ... witho ut us· 
ing key, for rapi d insta llatio n. 
4 CORBIN S PIN TUMBLER SECURITY 

. . . con be Master-Keyed with other 
Corbin cylinders. 

!i SELF-ALIGNING •.• thrus t bearing 
on knob spind le prevents binding. 

NO DIE CAST PARTS .•. cases and 
all internal ports ore heavy pressed 
zi nc-plated dichromoted steei. 

HANDSOME DESIGN • • • all ex· 
terior ports o f time-enduring brass 
bronze, o r a luminum. ' 

I 
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THE RECORD REPORTS: R E V E W N G T H E R E C 0 R D 

ARCHITECTURAL CRITICISM: I 

''ARCHITECTURAL ABERRATIONS"; OR, OTHI G BUT THE AWFUL TRUTH 

The complaint, familiar lo all archi
tectural editors, that American architec
tw·al magazine "aren't critical enough" 
could hardly have been directed at the 
earl editors of the REcoRo. The series 
called "Architectural Aberrations,"* 
written by an anonymous critic, must 
have sali fi ed the mos t demanding 
reader. And although archite tural 
credit wa omiUed in every case, it i 

THE RECORD REPORTS 
NEWS FROM CANADA 

(Continued f rom page 30) 

into the hundreds of million of dollar 
annually (for cons truction), but their 
pending i only a relativel mall part 

of the national total. Whal we aim to do 
hould be the aim of government al a ll 

levels and of private enterpri e . . . we 
both have made ome progres but it i 
not enough." 

doubtful whether the architect involved 
were ever heard lo compla in that they 
had been forced into the ranks of "Ar
chitects Anonymous." 

The style was et in the lead of the 
fir L "Aberration" (October- December 
1891) when the critic wrote of the Edison 
building in ew York : " Danger lurks 111 

the uperlati e degree. Of each of how 
many thing i one Lempted Io ay that 
it i the bes t or the worst of it kind, 

American Sterilizer Company 
Foremost designer and builder of 
Surgical Sterilizers, Tables and Lights for 
modern hospitals 

Has Prepared 
f A 48-page Guide to Hospital Sterilizers and 

• Technical Departments (A. I. A. File No. 35K} 

2 An 8-page Guide to Surgical Lighting 
• (A. I. A. File No. 31-F-28} 

for inclusion in 
SWEET1 S ARCHITECTURAL FILE 

I or 19 5 6 Architects, engineers and hospital consultants 

will find these authoritative guides of sound professional value 

in preliminary planning for new or expanding hospitals. 

We offer, in addition, a complete range of consulting and 

planning services through our 14 nation-wide branch offices and 

our Technical Sales Division in Erie. These services make available 

to you the most advanced trea tments for such specialized 

units as Central Sterile Supply Departments and Solution, Milk 

Formula, Sub-sterilizing and Uti lity rooms. Further, they 

include the preparation of detailed plans, specifications and 

roughing-in drawings for these phases of your specific 

hospital project. 

A TL ANTA• BOSTON• CHICAGO• DALLAS 

DETROIT• LOS ANGELES• NEW YORK CITY 

PHILADELPHIA • PITTSBURGH • ST. LOUIS 

ST. PAUL• SAN FRANCISCO• SEATTLE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. • TORONTO, CANADA 

AMERICAN 

STERILIZER 
ERIE•PENNSYLVANIA 
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we shall not say that the Edison build
ing in Broad s treet i the worst building 
in r ew York, or the wor t commercial 
building in ew York, or even the wor t 

of recent commercial buildings in -ew 
York. We will content our elves with 
aying what can be e tabli hed beyond 

dispute and what 'jumps to the eye 'in 
the contemplation of it , and that is, that 
il i of a very eminent badnes ." 

Of the ame building, and in Lhe ame 

ffiW QUARTERS CO 'IPLETED 
FOR UNDERWRITERS' LABS 

·· nderwrilers' Laboralorie of Canada 
began moving into their new fire-Le ting 
building, recen ll y ompleled near To
ronto, a l the end of eplember. The 

150,000 building ha~ facililie for le t
ing building materials, a ll type of heat
ing equipment and ace ~orie and llre 
extinguishing yste ms. A Lower room 
20 fl quare and 45 fl high is de igned 
for specia l tesl like the 30-fl drop test 
fo r fire-re i. tanl safes. The building, 
which has an a rea of I 0,000 er ft , is 
planned for exten ion ranging up lo 
80,000 q ft, lo be buill within the next 
10 or 15 year ·. 

Parrott, Tambling & Wilmer of To
ronto were the architects. 

EIGHT PLANNI G STUDE TS 
RECEIVE CMIIC FELLOWSHIPS 

The Central Mortgage & Housing 
Corporation ha awarded eight fellow
hip for po tgradua te Ludy in com

munil y planning during the 1955--56 
academic year. 

The fellowship , worth 1200 each, 
am granted under the rational Housing 
Act. 

The recipients and the universities 
they will attend: J. B. Cari e, Ottawa 
- McGill niversily; R. D. Fryer, 
Ottawa- niver ity of Toronto; H. R . 
Fulton, Chilliwack, B. C. - Diversity 
of British Columbia; I.E. Inne , Regina 
- Univer ity of Manitoba; J. C. Lang
lois, 1ontreal - McGill niversity; 
J . D. Leaning, 1onlreal- 1cGill ni
ver ity; hance . Pearl, Montreal-
foGill niversily; and R. R. Youngs

ber"', Rain Rfrer, OnL. - ni en;i\.-y 
of Manitoba. 

The committee of awards was com
po ed of Profe sor J . . Hus ell , direclor 
of the chool of Architecture, Diversity 
of Ianitoba; Dr. \Y. H . IcEwen, dean 
of Graduate Ludie , Diversity of Ian
iloba; and Alan Armstrong, of Central 
l\Iortgage & H ousing Corporation. 

(Continued on page 36) 



All pluq-in unita feature Square D's 
exclusive SWINGRIP mountinq-eaay, •peedy 
installation, automatic aliqnment and positive 
contact with bus bars 

How well you know it-service entrance 
requirements have skyrocketed I More circuits 
needed! A greater variety of circuit combina
tions needed! This has been the problem-how 
to get the device with exactly the right com
bination of circuits, when you need it. Now, 
Square D gives you the logical answer
plug-In fusible circuits I 

Square D offers you two new basic devices, 
one with space for 28 circuits-the other, 40. 
Both devices have a 200 ampere main pullout. 

Boxes, interiors and fronts, as well as 
packaged plug-in units (plug fuse or pullout 
types) are available off-the-shelf from your 
Square D distributor-right now! 

11/tUte lor Bulletin SD-36. Square D Company, 
6060 Rivord Street, Detroit 11, Michigan 

TWO MORE ADDITIONS TO SQUARE D's COMPLETE LINE 

4PULLOUTS 
WITH 

8, 12, 16 or 20 PLUGS 

6PULLOUTS 
WITH 

12 PLUGS 
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MONTREAL TRAINING CENTER 
DEDICATES A NEW WING 

On the lenlh anniver ar of its e tab
Ji hmenl, 1ontreal's builcling trades ap
prenticeship center opened new offices 
and hops. Premier 1aurice Duples i 
of Quebec, peaking al the official cere
mony and hies ing in ptember, termed 

the in titution an out tancling example 
of what can be accomplished with the 
cooperation of stale, employers and 
employes. 

Afore Apprentices Needed 

W. G. Malcom, pr idenl of the 
Cauaclian Construction ociation, in 
an add.re at udbury, Ont., at about 
the lime M onlreal was opening the 
training center's new fa ililies, aid that 
there wa a major hortage of appren
tices in the builclin"' industry, and 
poinled out that over 500,000 on- ite 

' 7~ad 
"Jtu AtaJun S~ 

~ ~©00®®~~ 
Use ~FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS to 

EVACUATE THE CHILDREN 
LOCATE THE FIRE 
ALERT THE FIRE DEPARTMENT 

Whatever the type of fire pro
tection you need, whatever the 
size of the building, a Couch fire 
alarm system has the depend
ability that saves lives and prop
erty. Write for Bulletin 124. 

Use~ TELEPHONE SYSTEMS for INTERIOR COMMUNICATION 

Built-in 
Dependablllty 

OFFICE TO OFFICE 
OFFICE TO CLASSROOM 
CLASSROOM TO CLASSROOM 

All the needs of interior com
munication can be met by Couch 
telephone systems. For both pri
vate conversa tion a nd group con
ference, a Couch telephone in
stallation will save you valuable 
time. Write for Bulletin 121. 

e 
DATA SHEETS AND BULLETINS 
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST. 

~ . . . 
NORTH QUINCY 71, 

MASSACHUSETTS 
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construction workers are carrying out 
Canada's construction program this 
year, but that there are only 22,500 
regi lered apprenlices in the indu try. 
"Our goal hou Id be lo at least double 
the present apprenticeship total," he 
aid. The problem direcLl alfe ls con-

s truction' 20 per cent of the gro s 
national product and employment, and 
coop ration and under lancling within 
the industry are essenlial, he added. 

SOIL MECHANICS CONFERENCE 
TO BE HELD IN V ANCOlNER 

The ninlh Canaclian oil 1echanics 
Conference is scheduled lo be held in 
Vancouver December 15- 16. ponsored 
by lhe ociate Commillee on oil & 

now 1echanic of lhe ational Re
search Council, it is being arranged 
with the niver ily of British Columbia 
by a local conunitlee. AJthough a de
tailed program has not yet been drawn 
up, a general cli ussion period dealing 
with pertinent problem will be included 
on the agenda. 

Information about the conference can 
be obtained from . Feeble , Profe or 
of Civil Engineering, Univer ity of Bril
i h Columbia, Vancouver, B. C., or 
from W. J. Eden, Secretary, Associalion 
Commitlee on oil & now Mechanics, 

ationa l Research Council, Ottawa 2. 

CHIEF ARCJllTECT FOR CMHC 
NA:MED, COMPANY ANNOUNCES 

Ian R. Maclennan, of Regina, has 
been appointed chief architect of Cen
tral Mortgage & Hou ing Corporation. 
He succeeds . A. Gillerman, who has 
been appointed advi or on hou iug con-
lruclion with lbe corporation's devel

opment clivision. 
Mr. Maclennan ha been with a firm 

of archilects in Caraca , Venezuela, 
since 1952, and previou ly was a oci
ated with Voorhees Walker Foley and 

milh (now Voorhees Walker rnilh 
and milh) of ew York. 

The Elmridge Aparlmenls are some 
of many new units completed in To
ronlo' s current apar/ment "boom"; 
Wilfred Shulman, architect 

(Continued on page 40) 



REPUBLIC'S 

-Control 
LOCKERS PROVIDE 
AUTOMATIC LOCKING 

Here's a locker with a memory! No matter 
how forgetful the occupant, he gets full-time, 
locked protection-by simply closing the door. 

There is no handle, no locking routine to 
fuss with. A key unlocks the door ... then 
serves as the handle for opening it. The in
stant the key is removed the door pre-locks
and locks automatically when shut. Papers, 
books, clothing and personal effects are al
ways safe day and night behind locked tam
per-proof doors. 

The exclusive Key-Control locker system, 
developed by Republic's Berger Division, 
eliminates all need for handle maintenance, 
too. Locker fronts are clean and modern in 
appearance. They're flush and smooth, offer 
no noise-inviting projections. 

REPUBLIC 

Before you specify any locker system for 
new schools or other institutions, investigate 
Republic's revolutionary Key-Control. Your 
local Berger representative will be happy to 

arrange an interesting demonstration. He can 
also offer architects, school administrators 
and other officials a complete planning and 
installation service, including technical and 
engineeering assistance. Furthermore, Berger 
assumes full responsibility for proper installa
tion-from start to finish. 

Republic's Berger Division is the world's 
leader in lockers. Only Berger can offer Key
Control-plus the largest selection of standard 
steel lockers-plus competent engineering and 
installation assistance. Send coupon for de
tailed information. 

STEEL 

3110 East 45th Street 
Cleveland 27, Ohio 

SY-TO-FORM TRUSCON METAL LATH is readily adaptable to every 
nd of orchitedural treotment-no matter how intricate. It's lightweight, 
eds quickly, is flre-resistant. Big Truscon line includes more !hon 40 
nds of metal lath and accessories, all available for rapid delivery 
rough building-supply dealers, backed by Truscan's dependable 
arehouse service. Send coupon for illustroted literature describing 
mplete line. 

Please send me more information on: 

D Key-Control and Standard Lockers OMetal Lath 

D Interior Steel Doors D Republic Steel Kitchens 

Address _________________ _ 

Cicy __________ ~one __ State __ K~-=si=oo 
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__ a RE (QR D special report __________ _ _______ _ 

ANOTHER GENEVA POSTSCRIPT: 
SOVIET ARCHITECT AND BU ILDING OFFICIALS TOUR THE U. S. A. 
The Len-man delegation of ovieL con
struction officia ls who loured the U. 
last month al the invitation and under 
the au pice of the National Association 
ofHome Builders Look their opportunity 
eriou ly. AL every project they visited 

in the 12 citie on their coasL-Lo-coasL 
itinerary they asked coun tless pointed 
question , tried equipment, look pic
ture , made end le note , and came 
away whenever they could with blue
print to Lake home with them, if not 
a in one case - an actual hou e. It was 
in an Franci co LhaL Lhe delegation 
head, I. K. Kozuila, .S .. R. Mini ter 
of Ci Ly and rban Construction, ordered 
a , 13, 750 house he had admired in hi 
Lour of a Rolling Wood ConsLrucLion 
Company project near an Bruno, Cal.; 
the compan pre idenl, Andre F. Odd-
Lad Jr. , ha · agreed to prefabricate Lhe 

hou e and hip iL Lo 1oscow a long with 
instruction for il erection - iL will go 
complete with lighting and bathroom 
fixture ; everything, in fact, except 
bricks and cement. 

A a group, Lhe Russians seemed nol 
only serious but rather a loof, if not enig
matic - although iL must 1 e admiLL cl 
thaL the language difficulty (only Lwo 

Ii BO TO; , (below lefl) A. V. Vlasov, 
president of Lhe Sovie/ Academy of Archi
tecture and the only architect in the Soviet 
group, chats wilh a welder. Below right: 
wilh Ril'er House aparlmenls in back
ground, cameraman is V. Y. I saev, chief 
of the Board of Conslru.clion for the City 
of Leningrad; the kibitzer A. F. Du.bro
vin, depuly Minister of City and Urban 
Conslruclion for lhe Republic of Russia. 
Around Lhe blueprints (right): I. K. /{o
zuila, Minister of City and rban Con
slruclio11 of lhe U. . . R. and head of lhe 
delegation; V. . Galilzk:v, chief of lhe 
Board of Housing and Public Conslruc
lion for !he Province of Moscow; and 
U. S. builder 

of Lhe vi iLors spoke any English al all) 
did noL con tribute to Lhe spontaneity of 
communication or to the dis olution of 
enigmas. 

lnL resLingly enough, Lhe most re
ponsive of the group was its ingle 

archiLecL member, A. . Via ov, who i 
pre idenL of the ovieL Academy of 

rchiteclure and a uch the ovieL' 
chief architec t, re ponsible just now for 
the reorganization of the Academy as an 
adjunct of the Government' own Build
ing Commitl e lo guide the ovieL's 
15,000 arclulecls - a ll of whom work 
for the govern ment - in Lhe design of 
building a long le ornate and more 
economical lines under the new Soviet 
standardization pro"'ralll. 

_\llr. Vlasov, who was looking forward 
to vi iting Frank Lloyd Wright al Tali
e in Ea, tin Lhe course of his lour, would 
not define any basic architectura l phi lo -
ophy a characteristic of current oviet 
a rchitecture - it is moving in too many 
directions, he aid, and nobod can prn
dict which of them will have any perma
nent va lidity. Mr. la, ov called the 
two-year-old buildings of the niver it 
of loscow (see page 10) the out landing 
recenL oviet archiLcclural project, al-

though he admiLLed to having some 
esthetic reservatJons about it. 

As for American architecture, he had 
seen "that remarkable new auditorium" 
(of Eero aarinen' ) at the Ma achu
setts Institute of Technology and was 
filled with admiration at its technical 
virtuo ity and at the faithlulne with 
which its functional requirement had 
been olved; bul he wondered if es thet
ically it could be called equally success
ful. Ile would want Lo ee it again, he 
thought, before he could decide for him
self; in the meantinrn he asked him elf if 
thi was noL perhap an example of 
functional upremaLi m. AL the time he 
was in ew York, the third stop on the 
tour, Mr. Via ov said he had not yet 
seen any other significant new architec
turnl project - the Lour focused al
mo L exclusively on hou ing - and he 
remarked somewhat wi tfully that he 
would have to come back again "to see 
the architectural monuments." Ile did 
get Lo ee one more in ew York, when 
the Ru ians, at their own request, were 
taken Lo the Empire State Building and 
up Lo its 86th Ooor outlook lo gaze with 
unconcealed awe and wonder, like any 
tourists, at that world-famous view. 

The Lwo a peels of the project the 
visitors aw that seemed of most unfailing 
inLer t were the equipment - every
thing from hardware Lo kitchen (they 
also hipped a complete electric kitchen 
back lo Mo cow) and any use of concrete 
con truction - preca t concrete tech
niques were of pecial interest, becau e 
the oviet construction program, with 
metal carce and even lumber ome
Lirncs in shorL supply, relies heavily on 
prefabrication methods to produce the 
mosL building for the lea L expencliture 
of money, materials and labor. There is 
a good deal of experimenta l interest in 
pre Lre eel concrete in the oviet nion, 
but o far, members of the delegation 
reported, on) experimental. 

By the end of the month, the group 
was Lo have visited, beside Washington, 
D. ., wher Lhe tour began and ended, 
Bo ton, rew York, Fort Wayne, Ind., 
Chicago, eattle, an Francisco, Los 
Angele , Tue on, Houston, Austin, ew 
Orlean and Cleveland. They were Lo 
be entertained on their reLurn to Wash
ington at the headquarter of the Amer
ican In titute of rchitects, where panel 
discu ions on American architectural 
practice were planned. 
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THE UNDIFFERENTIATED TEAM MEMBER 

THE ARCHITECTURAL PROFES IO is a king that its schools cooperate in the training 
of all who wiU serve the bui lcling industry. This request has come in the form of 

a resolution presented at the Minneapolis convention following an indu try-wide 
conference. 

The resolution notes that we need an increasing flow of well-trained men to create 
buildings - through financing, designing, manufacturing, cli tribution, con truc
tion, merchandising and management. It further notes that the need is not Likely 
to be met through a single branch of tudy; and that the harmonious cooperation 
which may grow from the mutual understancling and re pect of interdependent 
disciplines is imperative. 

The schools are w-ged, finaUy, to help coordinate, when possible, "the contribu
tory educational units," and Lo support action initiated by other branches of study. 

It is a reasonable resolution in concept and in phrasing. It suggests the central 
role of the architectural school which has always reflected - together with engi
neering training - the unifying, and hence central, role of the architect and the 

engineer who works with him. 
For the schools the problem wiJl be essentially one of developing favorable atti

tudes between architect and engineer and all who will play contributing roles. 
The architectural schools are not asked to teach all these. Indeed, at the college 
level the eventual career men in non-design roles would be difficult to identify. The 
architect and engineer, on the contrary, must start their professional careers in 
college, and with a high degree of serious, specific concentration; for they will play 
the only roles in building which are involved professionally with all the contributory 

roles. 
This resolution underlines the central role of the designing professionals through 

urging their stuclied cooperation with others involved. 
Yet those who would eliminate or reduce the architect and engineer to minor, 

alaried functionaries are finding comfort in the resolution which they interpret as 
equating the services of architect and engineer to those of the lender, promoter, and 
contractor; much as if one attempted to equate the roles of doctor, patient, nurse 

and druggist. 
The resolution is being used by certain individuals and by at least one publishing 

organization who apparently find gain out of efforts to demote the architect and 
engineer. And although the term "building team" is nowhere used in the resolution, 
the promoters of this euphemism have used the resolution to support their insiclious 
notion of a team in which the architect and engineer are completely undillerentiated 
members. Faceless members of a faceless team. A dream team without a quarterback. 

The A.I.A. Committee on Education and the architectural schools who will con
tiime to carry out the recommendations of the resolution must be thanked, and 
must be urged, as they proceed, to clarify the central, significant role of architect 
and engineer in building beyond all po sible unwitting or deliberate misinterpre
tation. 

J ohn Knox Shear 
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ILLINOIS HOUSE FEATURES ENCLOSED COURTS 

llousefor Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Frazel, Wayne, Illinois 

Schweikher and Elting, Architects 

Contractors: G. Peterson & Sons Mech. Engineer: S. R. Lewis & Associates Landscape Architect: Mary Moulton 
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Two GARDEN AREAS are enclosed within the 
perfect rect angle of this hou e, softening the 

discipline of the form and eliminating the sen
sation of being shut in. Heightening the effect 
of the courts is the contrast between solid brick 
wall and large expan e of glass, deliberat ely 
alternat ed because the architects believe that 
"alternate floor-to-ceiling openings and com
plet ely closed walls are more dramatic and 
livable, given appropria te surroundings, than 
the continuous glazed wall, either from ceiling 
Lo the floor or over a spandrel. " 

Every room in the house, including all three 
bedrooms (see plan, next page), looks onto one 
or t he other of the interior courts. In addition, 
all main room open Lo the terrace surrounding 
the house on three sides, and the dining room 
is adjacent to the shel tered garden between 
house and carport. Planting in and around all 
garden areas was selected to bring the Illinois 
countryside into the house on a small, almost 
Orienta l, scale. 
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HedriclrBlesslng 

The e(fectiveness of the alternating open and closed 
parts of this hoiMe is evident in lhe photos on these 
lu;o pages. The solid brick walls in lhe very open -
and large - living-dining area provide whal lhe arrhi
lecls call "lhe requisite coziness and securily" and, 
not so incidenlally, simplify f urnilure arrangemenl; 
/he smoolh flow from room lo room, room lo court, and 
indoors lo outdoors enhances the feeling of space 

Conslruclion is wood frame on a concrete foundation; 
walls are insulated cavity brick; healing is panel
type in lhe floor; roof is buill up. Inlerior partitions 
are rough-sawn redwood, floors are stone or concre/e, 
and ceilings are .fir decking: openinas are double
(ltazed. Photos: lop, opposite - livina room and dining 
area; bottom, opposite - stairs lo basemen/ , ouldoor 
court, kitchen; abot'e, main entrance 
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MASSACHUSETTS HOUSE HAS BI-NUCLEAR PLAN 
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Hou e for Mr. and M rs . Vi.to Grieco, A ndover, Ma ssachusetts 

M arcel Breiier, A rchitect 

Enginee r s: TViesenfe ld and Ha.yward 



TIYING AND SLEEPI ~ G ARE A in thi · house a rc 
L separated by an entrance haU flanked b y 
t erraces. This " bi-nuclear " plan, as the archi
t ec t calls it, wa the result of a hillside site with 
the main v iew to the west a11d the owners· 
specifi requirement · for the bedroom wing. 

Living and dining room face the view, p ro
tect ed from the uu by an ex terior sun bade 
(see page 177); the two bedroom and one ba th , 
meeting the owners' demands, open on one ide 
to a dressing-room orridor and on the other 
to a court where fl oor-to-ceiling windows a re 
pro tec ted by a low stone wall and planti1w . The 
downward slope of the site t oward the view to 
the " est wa u ed t o provide a gues t room and 
bath on a lower level ; completely eparat e from 
the rest of the house, it can erve equall y well 
as a rnaid·s room. 

Even more intere ti11g than the plan, how
ever, is th reasoning behind this house. The 
owner are unu uaUy interes ted in and under
ta nding of contemporary architecture: this 

is their third house. not including one designed 
for them by Frank Lloyd Wri (J'ht, but not built. 

i11ce they were quite happ with the hou e 
they had, and their pace requirements had not 
changed. Mr. Breuer na turally asked them 
why they wanted to build another hou e. They 
answered, quite simply, tha t they admired 
Breuer 's architec ture so much that they wanted 
the experience of living in a house of his design. 
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Breuer answered his clients' challenge with a house 
well adapted lo its site and answering all of the owners' 
requirements. Construction is reinforced concrete and 
wood frame on concrete block foundation; exterior walls 
are fieldstone veneer and asphalt Lile; ceilings are 
plaster on upper floors, exposed concrete on lower. 
Sunshade on windoil's lo west is supported by sW.inless 
steel cables allached lo four mas ls along west f al}ade. 
Living room fireplace, again meeting owners' require
ments, has charcoal grille on dining room side. Photos: 
opposite, lop - main entrance; opposite, bollom -
front terrace, west elevation; abo11e - sunshade al 
west; lefl, stairs lo south terrace 
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MICHIGAN HOUSE PUTS BEDROOMS ON LOWER LEVEL 

/louse for Jl!r. and .lfrs . Robert Feldman, Benton Harbor. _lficl1iga 11 

George Fred Keel; - TVifliam Kech-, _-frcliitects 

Co11Lra c ior : J\_e11·c,,.,,nfso11 
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SITE CONDITIO s made an inverted two-story 
plan the only logical one for this house. 

The site is on the edge of a steep bluff over
looking the St. Joseph ruver; it undulating 
sand dunes fall oil' from street level, and its 
main view is to the ' est; the existing trees 
had to be pre erved in order to secure privacy 
on the comparatively narrow lot with only 100 
yards between street and building site. Since 
the main entrance obviously had to be on the 
upper level, the bedrooms were put on the 
lower, alJ three facing the view. (See plan, 
nexl page). 

As far as the owners and their on are con
cerned, the house is a complete succe s. The 
family dog - a dachshund - still is not recon
ciled, however: the architects report sadly 
that "the waxed cork Door and the floor level 
glazing have left him in utter confusion , and 
ready for the psychiatrist." 
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To quole the architects again, "an ins peel ion of the 
plans of this house will indicate its amenities. The 
recreation room doubles as a guest room, with a full 
bath nearby. The breakfast table along the floor-length 
double-glazed units near lhe kitchen makes a good place 
not only lo eat, but also lo observe /he abundant wild 
life in the neighborhood of the river and adjoining 
swamps. The conlinuou · semi-indirect fluorescent light 
running from /he li1•i1Lg room lo the recreation room is 
a feature . ... Television is in lhe recreation room; this 
room, the outside terrace and the living room all can 
be easily served from the kitchen, since all are on the 
~ame level and the kitchen is central" 

Conslruclion is wood frame on concrete block founda
lion; exterior walls are stained redwood. I nlerior u:alls 
are stained and varnished redwood or painted plaster, 
floors are concrete slab on grade or wood joist. The house 
is insulated both thermally and acoustically, and is 
termite proofed. Photos: opposite page, lop-carport on 
upper level, and main entrance on lou:er level; opposite 
µaye, bollom - one end of living room, recreation room; 
this page, lop - two-story bedroom winy; above - end 
of dining area showing pass-through lo kitchen and 
looking toward recreation room; left- a corner of the 
kitchen. Furnishings lhroughoul were selected by Mrs. 
Feldman, wilh a few suggestions from the architects 
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LOUISIANA HOUSE COMBINES PRIVACY, OPEN PLAN 

lfo11 sefor Jlr. and lfrs. llarold Forgotslo11, Sew Orlean , Louis iana 

Curlis & Davis, Arcllitec l .~ and Engineers 

.llerlw11 ical E11gi11eers: /)e J,a.nreal & ,\loses General Co 11 lraclor: Ila a ·e Con s t. Co . culptor : Jack /lastings 
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TH AT PRIVACY A -n Al\" OPE ' PLA::'\ are the 
chief characteristic of this ew Orlean 

house is obvious even Lo the casual passer-by. 
Iothing could be more indicative of privacy 

than the high wall extending the fuJI length 
of the street frontage; and nothing could be 
more indicative of an open plan than t he irreg
ular roof-line which i the only part of the 
house vi ible from the street. 

The owners do a lot of entertaining, and 
wanted a house fl exible enough to accommodate 
both very small and very large groups. Th 
living-dining area and the game room, therefore, 
were planned for u e either individually or 
jointl , and a large but till compact kitchen 
was provided. T'vin terraces ( ee plan, next 
page) and an unusually large entrance hall 
augment the entertainment area. 

creens of one sort or another protect the 
house on every side: brick wall , 6 ft high, on 
front and rear; chain link fence , camellia 
bushes, vines, and cedar on the sides. The house 
is completely air conditioned and has an inter
communication system with master stations 
in all room and at the front and rear entrances, 
a well a an electric release for the front gate. 
The driveway gates and garage doors are elec
trically operated from the owner's car; the 
driveway gates can also be activated from a 
push button in the kitchen for package deliv
eries, etc. 
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One of the most interesting f ealures of lhe house is 
the pool which meanders from entrance court through the 
vestibule and on into the game room court. The pool, 
the architects report, is "well stocked with a collection 
of the hardier species of tropical fish and is a greal 
source of enjoyment." A pump and filler system keeps 
the pool waler continuously circulating. 

E:rterior walls are brick, with some sections pat
terned; the brick is carried into the interior in some 
rooml>, bul most interior walls are birch plywood with 
a pickle finish. All cabinet work is birch to match the 
wall paneling. Ceilings are plaster throughout, and 
floors are variously marble, cork or slate 

The game room has a built-in television set, radio and 
high-fidelity record player; the television set is hinged 
so that it can be seen from any part of the room, and 
the record player-radio can be con/rolled from substa
tions in the dining room and master bedroom. The 
master bedroom has separale balhing and dressing 
f acililies for husband and wife and an adjoining study 
which doubles as informal silting room. Photos: op
posite, lop - main entrance and vestibule; opposite, 
bollom - game room and master bedroom; this page, 
lop - dining room; above - game room court; left -
kitchen. House cost $92,000, excluding land, landscap
ing and fees, but including all fences, terraces and 
sculpture 
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CONNECTICUT DEVELOPMENT HOUSE IS VERSATILE 

House for Jf'iley Development Corporation, New Canaan, Connecticut 

Philip C. Johnson, Architect 

Contractor: Varian Construction Co. Interiors: The New Store, Inc. 
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© Ezra Stoller 

©Ezra Stoller 

VERS .\TILITYj,AND PIUVA CY \\ Cl'C Lhe major 
con ideration iu Lhe design of Lhis suburba n 

developmenl house. The plan had to be flexible 
since the needs of the future owners were u11 -
k11own ; it also had to be easil y adaptable to 
other site . Privacy was no problem for till 
pa rticular house - the site measures over t wo 
acres - but would be an important fac tor if the 
ame plan were used on the average uburban 

lot . 
The solution wa an L-shaped plan, ~·ith the 

garage turning the L into a . This provided a 
secluded central court (se next page) lo which 
the c11lire living area and the ma t er bedroom 
open. Such a plan, as the architec t point out, 
could be u ed on a rela tively small lot wit hout 
loss of p rivacy or outdoor living space. 

Living and sleeping areas are in cparate 
wings. The mas ter bedroom i a l the fa r end of 
its wing, and has its own ba th. The other l \rn 
bedrooms, planned with small children in 
mind, o[ er ample play space and ca y access to 
the outdoor . The location of t he c t wo rooms 
should keep toy and yout hful ac tivit ies out of 
the adult living area. 

Gene Heil 
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© E zrc Stoller 

© Ezra Stoller 

Gene Heil 

The beslfealure of this development house is, of course, 
lhe secluded courl lo lhe rear, and the plan makes lhe 
most of il: even lhe den and the kitchen share the view 
through lhe floor-lo-ceiling glass wall of lhe living-room 
wing; and lhe lwo smaller bedrooms, while nol facing 
lhe terrace, have quick access lo il. ome owners might 
objecl lo lhe "traffic corridor" through the living area 
which resulled, but mos/ would consider il a small sacri
fice for the privacy and outdoor living space proi•ided by 
the plan. The den could serve as an e.rlra bedroom if 
necessary, or equally well as a playroom 

Construction is post and beam on concrete block founda
tion. Exterior walls are plywood, stained a charcoal 
brown; trim is light gray. Inferior walls and ceilings 
are sheel rock, painted, and floors are oak. .'\ion-skid 
Lile is used in both baths. The house cost $45,000, e:c
clusive of agent's commission. Photos: opposite page, 
lop - lhe court, looking toward bedroom wing and 
toward garage; opposite page, bollom - kitchen and 
den; this page, lop - living room looking toward dining 
area; above - opposite tiiew of lfrinr1 room; left - the 
lwo smaller bedrooms, showing built-in banks of 
drawers which are features of all bedroom closets 
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THE NEW CORBUSIER 

HI CHAPEL AT RO ' CllA-'IP di pclls any remaining 
doubt that a new Le Corbusier has appea red. 

Culminating earlier tyli tic exploration al Mar eilles 
and Chandigarh, in these projects polychrome culpture 
has become architecture. Their forms are li vely and 
baroque, tactile interest i accentuated lo relief, colors 
are trong and dominant. But the change in Le Cor
busier's architecture is more profound. It reveals a 
warmer, more humane view of individua l personality 
and of famil life than was e:..1Jre ed by the earlier, 
rationalistic Le Corbusier for whom the hou e was 
merely a machine a habiler. 

rchitecture since the wa r has outdistanced the 
doctrinal phase of it earlier, revolu tionary year . We 
are till altempl:ing lo de cribe what ha u eeded it. 
To Le Corbusier, a to many European intellectuals, 
the azi o cupatioo di do ed the true face of thorough
going collectivism. Ile saw that the ideal world he had 
earlier concei ed wa one in which be cou ld not live. 

parallel American r action is rooted in different 
cau e : here the bleak ocial chemes of the prewar 
year hav been succeeded by a new humanism which 
Lake it ace nl from the di co cries of the social 
cienccs. Removed from uch influences, Le Corbu ier 

i re ponding in Lui Lively like the arli l - or p rhaps 
like the poet his forthcoming book, L'Angle Droil, 
will how him lo be. Be ond their architectural ignifi
cance, or their recoanition of broader arti Lie objec
tive , Le Corbu ier' po twar buildings have a pecial 
biographical interest. Their creat ive effort is matched 

by Frederick Gutheim 

Faci11g page, L'Unile d"Jlabitalio11, \larseilles . Thi s 

page, top, Chapel of otre Dame. Ronchamp; above, 

stu.dy of entrance, High Cou.rt of Justice, Chandigarh 
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Broui M agnum Photos Inc. 

LPft, L 'Uni Le d ' llabi talion, 11/arseilles: the 1111iform.ity nf earlier work replaced by aµgressi'Vely articula1<·d r c 1 iet_y. Center, Clw pPL, R onchamp 

THE EW CORB U SIER 

J\ature \forte du Pavillon de f' F:.• prit _ ouveau , oil, 1924. R osenbf•rg Galleries 

Fire escape, Jllarseilles 

S lill Li fe, oil, 1920. Museum of Modern A rt 



Magnum Photos Inc. Arthur Drexler 

Left, Chapel interior: illu111inatio11 i11spired by a basilica in htanlwl. Right, High Court of Justice, Cha11dip,arh: taward or<·hitl'clllrt• as polyc/1ru111C'd sculpture 

by a lonely splendor and experimental daring. There 
has be n little critical effort Lo understand them. The 
contrast between the old and the new Le Corbu ier i 
total. It i a contrast found equally between what he 
designed and what he wrote. n immediate parallel 
suggests itself with hi contemporary, Picas o, not 
only because hi career has b en marked by a series 
of major changes; but for hi specific experiment in 
three-dimensional ceramic forms. Or one thinJ of the 
late Fernand Leger, whose later career was a long 
struggle for emancipation from abstract art. But one 
thinks of no other architect, in his full maturity (Le 
Corbu ier i now 68) who ha dared to contradict all 
he ha earlier preached and accomplished, and to 
strike boldly into new territory. 

The conservative young Swi s architect, wbo took 
the name of one of hi grandparents and called himself 
Le Corbusier, revolted again t the Ecole des Beaux 
Arts in a highly di ciplined fashion. Few romantic 
exces es, much singlene of purpose, have marked his 
career. The typical image he presented was not "le 
<liable Corbu," but (as Leger observed) a fastidious 
man in a tightly buttoned dark uit wearing a derby 
hat, carefully riding a bicycle. His painting , alway8 
more characteri tic and personal than architecture, 
bad been in pired by Ozenfant's puri m, form of 
geometric origin, or parts of machinery, and Leger 
objected to the timidity of their pastel colors. This 
curious and bafiling mixture of the dedicated and 
puritanical revolutionary had its parallel in Le Cor
busier' s ideas of life a well as of art. His revolt against 
Swi bourgeois stuffiness was hardl les complete 
than Rou eau's, and into his scrap pile went the 
institutions of marriage and family life. His was bo
hemianism with a purpose. All this was reflected in 
the highly refined and rationalized architecture he 
created, and in the stylistic doctrine which influenced 
so many young archite ts who seized upon it as they 
came lo maturity in the period between the wars -
and who, today, are at the peak of their creative powers. 
And all this i what Le Corbusier ha now rejected. 

While the impulse that led Le Corbusier to make 

this dramali change in architectural Lyle 111ay be 
buried deep in ps chological motivation , th form it 
has taken i more exposed. The change itself i less 
abrupt. I had alway been fa cinated with Le Corbu ier 
the painter-architect; and when I fir l met him in 
Paris in 1945 I was startled Lo find him at work on 
paintings which denied not only hi earlier architecture 
but hi earlier painting. Human figure , nalurali Li 
forms, bolder colors, palette knife technique, compo i
tion in depth - the e were characteri Lies of his art 
as it bad developed in the four years of enforced idle
ness during the Iazi occupation. War and postwar 
experiences also revealed the strength of the family as 
an institution. But as his po twar activity commenced 
with the plans for the hoped-for port city of La Pallice, 
there was no evidence of any corresponding change in 
architecture: it continued along lines laid down in the 
north African projects of the prewar years. What had 
been a unified style, expressed in architecture and 
painting alike, a style of revolt and - however poetic 
- or rationalism, was then clearly threaten d by a 
schizoid divi ion. 

To bring his po twar architectural design abrea l 
of the advances he had made in painting was, I believe, 
Le Corbusier's major artistic problem, the watershed 
divide in his architectural career. 

There are many indication that he appreciated this 
neces ity and worked toward this reconciliation. 1 His 
effort to infuse the nited ations headquarters design 
with the n w esthetic by supervising the decoration 
of its interiors with the work of the greatest living 
arti ts may have foundered a much on the difficulties 
of it formulation, or doctrinal uncertaintie , a upon 
bureaucratic timidity, architectural rivalries or mis
understandings. But whatever foreshadowing of the 
new tyle may be found, it was authoritatively ex
pre ed fir t in the Marseilles apartment designs. The 
emergence of the new esthetic tbu belong in the 
period about 1948. 

When he left behind the two-dimensional world of 
abstract purism, he ventured into painting which was 
I IA Corbwiu 1946-1952 (Vol. 5) (Zurich, 1953). 
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THE :-IEW CORB SIER 

Arthur Drex!er 
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A n i/l(lividualis111 which survive ' collabora

tion : above, gate at Chandigarh. The artist 

respon ·ible for execution and supervision: 

below, clockwise: ce11ten11ou11ted enamelled 

door Lu the Chapel: Verres e l Bouteilles sur 

une 11appe, oil, 1929. R ose11berg Galleries; 

brillia11tly colored , artificially lit corridor -

itself a ·" ·ulpture - at .\larseilles: brise

soleils at Cha11digarh . Faci11g page, lwroque 

furnr : roof :stru ctures at ~\tarseilles 



compo ed i11 deplh. A · early as 19·1.5 I sa w i11 hi ·Ludio 
what he called '·desi"n for culpture. ·· but my note 
from Llw ·e ~ear record that he had never done sculp
ture aud thought he probably never would. Yet scu lp
ture for Le Corbu ier appears to have become the 
bridge "hich allowed the world of the painter to com
murucate it pla Lie re earches Lo the "oriel of archi
tecture. 

Genius earchi1w for nourishment feeds 011 what its 
immediate environment oO'ers and is inexplicably e
lective. Little in the highJ refined, intclleclualizcd 
almo phere of Pari cou ld have provided Le Corbu ier 
with the e.xperie11ce he wa ceki11g. The opportu1utie 
opened up by hi vi its to 'lew York al the Lime th 
United . atio11 headquar ter wa being designed thus 
acquire a singular importa11ce. 

During tho e yea r the deci ive i110ue11 ·e appears 
Lo have been exerci ed by a young, fri 11dl ltalo-

meri an ·culptor Co La11tino ivola, who e .\Tew 
York Ludio Le Corbu ier used, and at who e Long 
I land collage he pent many weekends. ~ ivola, prob
ably best known for hi warm and technically ingenious 
sand-concrt'le relief in the Olivetti hovvroom in New 
York, wa · then working a a t pographer and art 
director of Interiors magaz ine. I [e i now on the faeult y 
of the Harvard Gradual chool of Design. 

t this point, \\ith the as ·i lance of .\Tivola and 
other profe sional ·culptors who aided in tran lating 
Le Corbu ier' idea of polyclll'omed scu lpture into 
three dimen ional aclualiL:v. the gap was brid"ed be
tween hi · pla tic research of the \\ar year and its 
appli ation in arc hitecture. ln the encl, his painting 
and architectur wen' once agai 11 unified. 

Of greater importanc , pcrhap , ''as Le Corbu ier·s 
fir t a ociation with an artist of the first ra11k "-ho 
lived an ullerl normal f'amil)' life. Sharing thi life, 
playing "ith the livola children, his emancipation 
from his O\\ n reaction from wi s bourgeois ideals 
undoubtedly began here, ~u1d with the mo t profound 
application to Lim IarseiUe apartrnen l project and Lo 
Chandigarh. A ncv humanism, expre sed in the re
quirement of th household and the community, i 
till being built upon this moral change. 

The effort to apply the e e Lhelic aud moral ideas 
to architecture has 11ot been eas . ln the ucce ive 
studie for the Mar eilles apartment, L' United' Habila
tion, the architect stematically discarded the thin 
tructural elegance of hi earlier de ign , the ab tract 

regularity which for him had been ynonymou with 
industrialized construction, the while wall . In their 
place he developed a culpture in concrete, fully 
modelled and with great tactile value . niformity was 
replaced by a variely in dwelling l, pe , aggre i cly 
articulated in the slab elevation . Finally, brilliant, 
"thundering" colors were introduced. 

Although but recently completed, the chapel of 
'fotre Dame at Roncharnp belongs next in the equcnce 
of Le Corbu ier's major new work . Thi project, like 
the chapel at Vence decorated by Matis e, or Fernand 
Leger' tained gla experiments at Audincourt, arc 

·~ 
E 
"' 

part of the wide prcad liturgical arts rc11aissa11ce 
initiated by Lhe Dominican Prie ·t, Le Pere Couturier, 
"ho died a year ago.2 Reference lo thi movement lo 
integrate religious art with the effort · of today' greatest 
artist , sugge ·L that the change in Le Corbu ·ier's work 
is not altogether self-generated. The Ronchamp chapel 
ha been widely hailed a a work of arch itectural geniu 
- but a an isolated \ ork. Labalul ay it show Le 
Corbusier can break his own rule . Zevi ay Lhe archi
tect conlradicl himself. Io one a yet di cu · cd this 
remarkable religiou lruclure in the conlc,\l of Le 
Corbu ier's new architecture; or ha as es ·cd it in 
broader ler111 or the liturgical renai sance of which 
it is probably the most ignillcanl ac ompli hmcnt. 

From the enter-mounted enamelled door painted by 
the architect, one penetrate the mystery of a unique 
architectural space. Like a great many of Le Corbusi r's 
arclrite Lural creation (for instance, the forms on the 
roof of the Iar eilles apartment), the interior of the 
Ronchamp chapel, and it illumination in particular, 
are in pired by Iediterranean ources, in thi ca e a 
basilica at T stanbul. Through the south wall of the 
chapel a co ntrolled and graduated ·eries of windm in 
taincd gla admit the light. The perforated effect 

lies in the vicinity of such generou color baths as 
Perret' _ olre Dame de Rainey, Duintjer's church at 
Amstelveen, Labatut and Girard' proje Led chapel; or 
Frank Llo d Wright' Florida outhern chapel, with its 
Lained glass in crls in the concrete block wall . 

To the ca t a concave wall under an overhanging 
roof shelter an open-air church, fitt d with pulpit and 
choir. Thus provision is made for the handful of daily 
worslripper , the few hundred who attend unday 
ervic , and the thousands of pilgrims who flock to 

this traditional pilgrimage center on occasion. re
volving Madonna (rather better than the two-way cru
cifix I hav e n in one center-altar plan) serves both 
inner and outer church. All parts of the church have 

1 A bio&rapl1ica/ sla!tch of this remarkable man u:as published in L'Art Sacre, l\1ay· 
June, 1954. This journal of limited circulwio11 descrr ·es to be better known in the 
United tales, e$pecially among church arcliitecl~. 
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been conceived in the mosL elementary and economi al 
manner. Th re i no •·decoration. " \ bjLe-washcd con
crete walls suffi e, relieved b spla hes of color. There 
are few benches, in c all but a handful of pari hioncrs 
are expected to Land or ] neel dw·ing the crvicc. 

Despite these au tere condition a work of arL has 
resulted hiefly because the architect himself has ex
ecuted and supervised Lh whole of thi "ork, and 
has infused it with a sculptural quality. Th means 
appear superficially to be those of pea anL archjtecLure 
everywhere, buL the ophisticaLed tructmc and the 
highly controlled art stamp it immediately with an 
individual authorit tran cending verna ular. In its 
plasticity, this i the building which more nearly than 
any of his other ' ork unites Le Corhu ier the painter 
and the architect. 

From the ingle authorship of Ronchamp one moves 
to Chandigarh, the capital of East Punjab, who e 
creation ha cau ed Albert Mayer (not to say Matthew 

Iowi ki) to be honored in the nited Stale , Maxwell 
Fry to be hooored in Great Britain, and Le Corbu ier 
lo be honored in France I This is hardly the place to 
di entangle the wor1 of these several and variou ly 
gifted architect . Le Corbusicr vi ited Chandigarh 
twice a year for periods of several week during the 
three years that work on the capital ha been proceeding 
under Fry' direction. The change he made were all 
in the ·ame two directions: toward greater e;\.rpr ion of 
architecture as polychromed culpture, and toward 
greater recognition of hou ing as a framework for 
family life. The stiffness which is apparent in ome 
completed parts of the city must be attributed to 
others; and it i a reasonable, if rather surprising, 
assumption Lhal sa e for Le Corbu ier' intervention 
thi formali m would have h en even more pronounced. 

Chandigarh is far from explained when attention is 
called to it primitive construction in brick and simple 
concrete, it response to climate, or its eArprcssion of 
peasant culture. The city it elf, and in particular the 
building which compose its governmental core - the 
Governor's palace, the supreme court, assembly and 
secretariat - have been invested with L - Corbusier' 
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new archite tural spirit. Here is an individuali m which 
survives collaboration. 

These three projects are enough to illustrate that 
Le Corbusier, since about 1948, has embarked upon a 
radically new architectural style, one contradicting 
tho c dogma with which his name ha been indelibly 
associated, an architecture that i hjghly personal, 
lyrical, boldly sculptured and olored. Jn thi archi
tecture art dominaLe structure. Thi plastic archi
tecture is conceived in terms of a more generous view 
of the human p r onalit and of famil life. s di -
tinguished from his own overly refined and relatively 
obscure earlier work (the Pavilion des Temps ouveaux, 
1937, is a case in point), and much of modem archi
tecture today which still plods in the e footsteps, there 
i a transparency of artistic intention, a direct com
munication of architectural purpose, to the participant. 

Le Corhusier's new architecture is not an aberration, 
manifc ting itself in a single project. The highly or
ganized artistic quality of the work itself denie that 
it is a tran itional style. Its creative power overwhelms 
the su picion of mannerism. That thi is a fully self
conscious change will he apparent next year with the 
publication of L'Angle Droil, Le Corhu ier's explana
tion - in verse - of what he is attempting. The efforts 
that have been made to treat L'Unile d'Habitalion 
a an isolated phenomenon - hardl more than an 
extension of earlier work; to look upon Chandigarh a. 
a genuflection toward peasant building vernacular; or 
to eArplain Ronchamp as the architect's sole religious 
building - these must now give way to an effort to 
understand the new Le Corbusier. 

Why? ot alone, certainly, hecau e as a biographical 
and stylistic phenomenon it is a fascinating question 
to anyone concerned with the proces es through which 
great architecture is created; hut because, to the 
debased functionalism and the pragmatic standards of 
our architecture today, hesitating between the in
crea ingly empty visions of structural expres ionism 
and the conception of architecture as an anonymou 
vernacular which denies the role of the designer, it 
presents a major challenge: a renascent individualism. 



TUE NEW CORB U SIER 

Concrete sculpture fully nwdelled and 

with great tactile values: facing page 

left , at l\Jarseille : center, at Chandi

garh . Right, at Ronchamp 



Albert J. Bauer, Direct.or, Division of Buildings 

ir·alter J. Detmar, Jr., Director, Division of Building :llanagement 

A. J, Daidone, Senior Architect, Building Program 

Victor Chiljean, Architect in Charge 
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PROPOSED CITY AND MUNICIPAL COURTS BUILDING 

City of New York , Departmen l of Public lf/orks 

Frederick II. Zurmul1le11 , P.E. , R .A. , Commission er 

ff"iffiam Lesca;:;;e & ,lfottlrew Del Gaudio, A ·socialed Architec t s 

Weinberger & Weisho.ff, Structural Engineers 

J". L. Fnlotico & Associates, ,l1edra11ical E11 g i11eers 

PR ELJ MI ARY PL.L'- S have been filed for Manha llan' 
new 12-story courLhou e near Foley quare. aud 

fund for iL construction are propo ed for Lhe 1956 
city budget. The de ign i an aLtracLive cube of lime-
tone, gla , and Laiule teel, designed and to be built 

under the uperv i ion of the N cw York Deparlrne11 l of 
Public \ Vorks. 

The building will occup) a 3 1,000 q ft block form erly 
the site of the old Criminal Courts building located in 
Manhatt an's civic center area. A park lo the outh is 
part of the plan. Franklin t reet will b clo ed as it 
reache the site from the west, thus crea ting an open 
block of restful green - "ith peripheral parl'"ing - in 
t he civic center. 

mona everal feature of interest in the plan, lhe 
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inside courtroom · aud differentia ted circula tion are 
of parlicular intere t. The concept revolve around the 
in ide courtroom; ad van tageou esthetically and in 
dealing with sw1light, outside noise, air condit ioning 
load, etc. The cheme wa conceived with the coopera
tion and advice of Public Works Commi sioner Fred
erick lT. Zurmuhlen, P .E., R. ., and officia l of the two 
~cw York court system involved - city and muni
cipal. The maller courtroom, adapted to the actual 
number of person u ing it, is a marked departure from 
the t radit ionally larger pace, and a forward t ep re
fl ec ting the enlightened viewpoint of the cit administra
tion . Ofll cials have followed the development of the 
cheme with intere L. 

Public foo t traffic within the building is completely 
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NEW YORK COURTS BUILDING 

paraLed from LhaL of judge and 
juror - noLe it indication in the 
plan - and separa te entrances arc 
provided for the two groups. 

r ew Y or! 's Len municipal disLricL 
cow·t arc at present located in old, 
decrepit structures in various parLs 
of the city. This building would 
bring LogeLher for the fir L time all 
of the municipal courts and the ciLy 
court Lem. uch a con olidation 
will offer advantage in operation 
and conomies Lhrnu(J'h Lhe sharing 
of uch common facilitie a lm 
librar , swiLcbboarcl, ftrsL aid, build
ing services, eLc. 

The floor and roof' slabs wiU be 
reinforced concrete, supported b 
a structural steel skeleton. The typi
cal exterior facing will be limestone, 

0 20 
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• CENTRAL JURY CLERKS OFF CENT. NON JURY 
CLERKs OFF 

• 

• JURY ASSEMBLY ROOM 

• 

THIRD FLOOR 

§Im33 PUBLIC c:J JUDGES, JURORS, LAWYERS 

LAFAYETTE STREET 

• • • • 

• • • • 
DISTRICT OFFICE NO I 

FIRST FLOOR 

CENTRE STREET 
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• • 

EXAM. 

YRS PUBLIC 

CENTRAL JURY RM 

ELEVENTH FLOOR 

with a dark granit ha e a l ground 
level, white brick for the penthou e 
and bull beads, aluminum cladding 
for the cooling Lower and Lank house. 
The pivoted tainless Leel or alu
minum windows wiU alterna te with 
dar1 granite pandrel to make up 
the fene Lral area . 

The lobby will be firti shed iu <lark 
marble or granite, and open south 
through large gla s areas to the 
park. Typical corridor will have 
marble walls and rubber tile floors; 
courtrooms, assembly room , and 
library wiU be panelled in various 
woods with floors of rubber or cork 
tile and will have acou tic eiling ; 
judges' chambers will be carpeted 
and have wood panelled and painted 
plaster wall • 
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Aparl L11e11 t for G11ifio Jllinoletti 

il1i1n11, Italy 

Giiilio Jli1101eui 

.·frcl1itect 

• 

THE CHANGES NEED NOT BE 

THE .\PART'IB T wh ich Guilio Minol tli undertook lo 
remodel for hi own u e i on the lop floor of a very 

old building in Milan. In its favor was an exi ting 
balcony wilh a v iew toward the famed Milan Cathedral 
(just vi ible at extreme left in photo above); decidedly 
f\O'ain l i l wa the ··railroad flat" arrangement of room . 
A the plans at left show, the architec t held partitioning
changr to a minimum; hi only major alleralions, in 
fact. "ere al the front of the hou e where he enlarged 
the living arra both vi uaU and actually by hi treat
ment of the terrace. ·whim ical touche lend character 
lo the living area: a waterfall i built into the terrace 
railing (Mr. finoletLi like the sound of running water 
and the tenants b low havcn"t a yet complained of 
leaks) and a larae chunk of green glass, lighted from 
below, ornament the tiled window eat. Color are 
forceful - black accent d hy red and ·yellow. 



VERY GREAT TO MODERNIZE AN OLD APARTMENT 

Fortunot 
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ARCHITECTURE 'S PREHI S TORIC 

By llans Vetter 

Professor I/ans Veller, B.A.; 1.A. Academy of Applied 
Art, Vienna; worked with Josef Hoffmann and Henry 
Van de Velde; was an active member of the Austrian 
"Werkbund" and the "Secession"; became professor al 
the Academy in Vienna in 1933; lectured in London 
during World War II and was called lo Carnegie Insli
lule of Technology in 1947. 

I F HISTORY suagest learning or knowing by inquiry, 
a oppo ed to legend, then prehistoric architecture 

involves the learning or knowing of an architecture 
into which inquiry cannot be made; and this seems to 
be in the neighborhood of non en e. succe ful en
ture here d pend on the abilities of the inquiring his
torian, not on the fact to be que tioned; and the inquiry 
re ults more often in a self-portrait of the inquirer than 
in a picture of the object. everthele , prehi toric 
architecture is, and has often been, a favorite subject 
of archeologist and art historians. 

In modern times, Va ari revived the biography of 
the artist , Alberti the doxography of art. Both were 
practicing artists. The first la man to write decisively 
on architecture was Johann Winckelmann. Alberti was 
an aristocratic creator, Winckelmann a bourgeois ob
server; the former was in earch of a theory of his actual 
deed , the latter in search of a leading motive for his 
observations. Alberti had to convince, Winckelmann 
could persuade. 

Thi remarkable difierence of motivation and of 
method in both the e men remained characteristic for 
all their followers, and became most obvious one cen-
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tury later in Viollet-le-Duc, the artist, 1rnd in Jakob 
Burckhardt, the historian. The attempt to convince, 
and the attempt to persuade, ended with the victory 
of the persuader. AJberti and Viollet-le-Duc are nearly 
forgotten; Vasa.ri, Winckelmann and Burckhardt are 
still read. 

"The history of art today" - according to Venturi -
"is directed toward a synthesis of the personalities 
of the arti ts and of their reaction to tradition and 
environment." This statement, whether we accept it 
or not, is most significant. It shows how much emphasis 
is laid on biology, history, and behaviorism, and how 
little on art. For the present tudy I will adapt Ven
turi's tatement, and shall direct my inquiry, first, 
toward the personality of the prehistoric architect, 
then tm ard his architecture. 

Prehistoric per onalities are legendary. Although they 
have proper names, as Adam and Eve, we conceive 
them more often as cla s names. We think of Adam and 
Eve a food-gatherers, who, from depending upon such 
plant and animal produce as they could collect, were 
led to discover that roots and shoot and seeds could 
be made productive under control. How this activity 
influenced the human mind is well illustrated by the 
incident with the serpent. 

We are told food-gathering was in the beginning the 
compulsory occupation of the human stock, as it is of 
the existing apes. Their main concern was: "how to 
collect, how to feed, how to reproduce?" Collecting 
became an art; its symbol is the basket. 



HUNTER 

HERITAGE HERDER 

FARMER 

ARTISAN 

When their plcasanL sojourn al Lhe "arden came to 
an end, coincidenl perhaps wiLh man 's Lran iLion from 
quadrupedal Lo bipedal locomolion, hwna11 thinking and 
human acLing had Lo change. \ hat Lh e Biblical poeL 
record of Lhe Lime from Adam, Lhe po L-paradisian , 
Lo Toa h, Lhe pre-arkian , is about the same as whaL 
Hellenic mythographer record of the Lime from Pro
metheu Lo D eukalion ; a long list of crime: incest, 
treachery aml mmder. \Ve do not know Lhe duration 
of thi period; ' re can only gue s and compare: from 
Adam Lo Lhe a rk, one Lhou and millenia or more; from 
the a rk Lo the airplane, twenty miJlenia or le s. 

The e thou ands of years of pleistoce11e time and of 
paleolithic hi Lory cover also the history of earl archi
tecture, marked by dam and Ioal1. As Lh e words 
plei tocene a nd paleolithic mean so liLLle, but dam 
and Ioah mean so much Lo mo t of u , I shall call it 
"Ada11oahan ., art. 

W are told that danoahan socict wa led to 
develop from food-gathering Lo food-hunting, and that 
the collec tor was super eded by the hunter. Small and 
big game bunting became fa hionable for some hundred 
thousand of years and provided food for the new 
heroes, who became dependent on animal behavior. 

How, consequently, the early herder originated i 
open to speculation; most probably by the hunter's 
intimate ob ervation of wild life, and by the happy 
incident of finding ome de erted brood of a minor 
anima l which altachin,,. it elf Lo Lhe human being could 
easily be nur ed and kept. V\ ho actually began keeping 

a nimal is of little imporlance for our st udy. but Lhat 
early man succeeded in doing o has changed his charac
t er from martial to pastoral thinking. 

Thi was not the only Lra nsition. , ooner or late r 
food ga thering was improved by controlling Lhe grow th 
of u eful pla nls, a nd this increased kno"ledgc gradu
a lly kd into Lhe fir L stages of cultural ga rdening and 
farming. Hunter, herder and farmer ecrn lo be direct 
de cenden l of the paradisian food collcc lor. 

\\'ba Lever the seq uence of method in food production 
was, Adanoahan socieLy witn ssed Ll1 e Lransilion from 
in tincLive collecting Lo pla nned hunting, herding a nd 
farming. And tbese activities not only maintained but 
also lmped their life a nd Lheir a rt. s· .l 

We ma "onder how many passiona Le impu l e pro
pelled Lheir urge to fight, to care, and lo harves t, buL we 
can be sw·e Lhat Lheir inventive skill was developed 
by the con Lructive LhoughL of Lheir in Lrumenlal 
intellect which a l o characterize the a rtisa n of all 
age . How much thi arti a n interfered wiLh the e 
first Lhree type of Adanoahan socieL is postulated by 
his earl emergence a the fourth type in the formation 
of human civilization. 

Hunter, herder , farmer, arLisan, then, are the four 
artistic personaJitie who laid the foundation for Lhe art 
of archiLecture in contrast lo animal building. \: hat 
their particular conlribution was, how much of it still 
remain , bow liLtle modern man ha added lo it, shall 
be indica ted by t he following table briefly compari11g 
Lheir characlcr and their artifact . 
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IIUNTEH 

The hunler·s life \1as martial: 
"at chiog his ga mr h<' thon l(hl 
l11n1 to kill ? 

Killing became an arl, its 
S) mbol is thr a1TO\\. 

Disco' ering mortifica tion and 
cremation he honors the hero. 

Shellerin g himself the hunter 
ill\ en led a co,-er and roo fed 
th r lent . 

T he roo f defin es a finile space. 
Hoofin g became his art. he developed: 
'" tr n l. h u l , house:· 

Feeding himsel f the hunler relied 
on mea l and fa l. Ile n<'rded fire 
for roasting his ga me, hence he 
i1l\ <' ntcd the fireplace. 1 (earth . 

T he hunler builds around the fire. 
II is home-symbol is lhe fireplace. 

Hoo f and fireplace are martial. 

HERDER 

The herder's life " as pasloral: 
guarding his Aock he lho11 gl11 
1111\\ to <'a l'I· '~ 

Caring became an arl, its 
S) mbol is lhe crook . 

Discovering fecunda lion and 
fermenlalion he honors the prophet. 

Shellering himself the herder 
borrows the lent. Sheltering his 
Aock he in venled a fence and 
" ailed the enclosure. 

The wall defrn es an infinite space. 
Walling became his art, he developed : 
··enclosure, yard , eourl. "' 

Feeding himself lhe herder relied 
on milk and cheese. Ile needed waler 

for " a tering his flock, hence he 
in vented lhe well. Fo1111tai11 . 

T he herder builds around the wa ler. 
His home-symbol is the well . 

Wall and \\·ell are pas toral. 

l"AR.l\IER 

The farmer's life was cultura l; 
tilling his soil be lhouglll 
how to harvrs t? 

llarves ting became an art, i ts 
S) mbol is lhe sickle. 

Discovering fertilization and 
conserva tion he honors the pries t. 

Shellering himself lhe farmer 
borrows lhe hut. Shellering his 
seed he invented lhe furrow and 
"ith it floored the fi eld. 

The floor is emphalic. 
Floorin g became his arl, he developed : 
"field, orchard , garden:· 

F eeding himself the farmer relied 
on his harves l. To hasten his harves t 
he invented lhe hot bed. 

The fa rmer builds amidst his fields. 
Tiis home-symbol is the bed. Couch. 

Floor and couch arc cul tural. 

ARTISAN 

The artisan's life was induslri al; 
forced to work he lhought 
how to exploit ? 

E xploiting became an art. ils 
symbol is the hammer. 

Discovering liquefaction and solidi
fa ction he honors the administrator. 

Sheltering himself lhe artisan 
borrows any cover. Sheltering his 
lools he broke a hole and invented 
the opening. 

The opening is transitional. 
Opening became his art, he developed: 
"door, Aue, drain ." 

The artisan cannot feed himself. 
Ile has no food , be must be 
supported. 

The artisan interferes everywhere. 
Ile has no home-symhol. 

The opening is industrial. 



A fir L glance at this table show om fow· personalj
Lies as psychological rather than a historical types. 
They lmve not cli appeared. They are till alive in all 
of us; we Lill concern ourselves with how to kill, how 
to care, how to harvest, how to exploit. Feecling and 
heltering remain om main occupation, and symbol

making our major delight. 
Which of these types a modern arti t represent , and, 

accorclingly, what the re ults of hi labors are, depends 
on his thoughts. They may be martial, pastoral, cul
tural, or industrial. He unconsciously works with pref
erence for one or two of these idiom , or in exceptional 
ca es, in the happy balance of their tetratopic harmony. 

As far as I know, none of our modern artists bas ever 
achieved this harmonious degree of civilization. Con
temporary architecture, whether traclilional or experi
mental, almost always appear to be artisanic, ome
Limes arlisalanic. 

econd glance at om table shm s the limitation of 
all architectural activities to the four basic artistic ac
tions of roofing, walling, flooring, opening and - as far 
as I know - for the fust time their logical coorclination 
with the creative spirit behind them. The table also 
hows the essence of the danoahan artifact as poten

tial, not actual. 
Since several Ice Ages separate us from it, no ma

terial relic remain , and no scienti L's pade will ever 

ARCHITECTURE'S PREHISTORIC HERITAGE 

unearth its a hes, we ea ily can expath:ize into it 
space, empathize its shape, sympathize with its form, 
and compathize its style. The Adanoahan artifact ap
pear , mea urable and comparable, in our mind, and 
oblige us to compete with it. -o modern architect can 
be excu ed for neglecting his court or hi floor in favor 
of some magnified opening. 

Another aspe t of the table offers a comparison of 
om a nee tral home-symbols and theiT use in the Western 
world. Con idering that the human race was unable to 
create more than three home- ymbol , their appearance 
or disappearance is very significant. Looking at our new 
houses we often find the pastoral fountain abandoned, 
the cultural couch replaced by "tools of recreation," 
and our living rooms submerged by martial fueplaces 
of barbarian dimensions. And we may a k: have crook 
and ickle any chance of urviving hammer and arrow? 

Being arti ans, however, we should not conclude 
this study without exploiting our table at last. It af
ford u the opportunity to formulate 64 pecific propo
sitions asserting the artifact of architectur . If we accept 
roofing, walling, flooring, opening, as th essential ac
tivitie of the architect, we must be able to evaluate his 
artifact accorcling to the meaning of his actions. The 
following propo ition will a ert the exi Lenee of, and 
the empha is laid on, the four essentials in order of 
sequence. 
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ARCUJTECT :RE'S PREHI TORIC llEIUT \GE 

R (oof) W(all) F(loor) O(penin g) 
artifacts artifacts artifacts artifacts 
emphasiziug emphasizing emphasizing emphasizing 
the hunter's the herder's the farmer' - the arti an's 
roof: wall: floor : opening: 

R . W . F . 0 . 
RW . WR . FR . 0 R . 
RF WF . FW . OW . 
R 0 . w 0. FO . 0 F . 

R W F . WR F . FRW . ORW . 
R W 0. WRO FRO . 0 RF . 
RFW . W FR . F WR . OWR 
RFO . W F 0 . F W 0 . OWF 
ROW . W 0 R . FOR . OFR 
R 0 F . W 0 F . FOW . OFW 

RWFO WR F 0 FR W 0 ORWF 
RWOF WROF FRO\'f 0 H. F W 
RFWO WFRO FWRO 0 WR F 
RF 0 W WFOR FWOR 0 W FR 
ROWF WORF FORW OFRW 
ROFW W 0 FR FOWR OFWR 

For in La nce : a simple enclosure con i ·ting only of 
"all and floor can appear t"ice : as ' ' W.I! ," if the wall 
i more empha ized tha n Lhe floor, and a " F,Y," if the 
floor i more emphasized than the ,rnu. 

So we read: Howa rd Johnson 's sweeL service La tio11 
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\lilh the irnpo ·ing roof. the orna lc openings. thl' hin) 
wall and the 11 cglcc tcd fl oor is proper!~ annolatcd by 
' ·ROWF," ugge ling: why do the meat-producing 
hunter and the non-producing artisan domina te a place 
offering ice cream ? Or, '' e know Mr. Philip John on ha 
honorrd the arti Lin "·ew York ; why- .. ORF"
docs he honor Lhc administra tor in ~e"· Canaan~ llCl 
so 011. 

We hould be conscious of Lhe fact tha t arcliitcclmal 
symbol cannot be transla ted into lingui lie ) rnbols. 
We can onl y peak .. of .. a roof, " e annot peak the 
roof. l\loreo er, modern lan..,.uages do no j ustice lo an 
a rt older tha n picture-\\ riling. 

With the La ble and the 6 1 elemeutarJ proposition 
" l' have briefl y interpreted the per onalitie of Ada
noaha n soc ic t~ a nd their influence on architec ture. 
Their artifac ts and our may appear in a JIC \Y light. 
There is, of course. more Lo say of the ma rtial roof, 
the pa Loral " all, the cultural fl oor, a nd t ht> indu trial 
opening, "hich is not t aught in our chool- or acade
mics. 

The educa tion of the Ada noahan architecL has not 
been s tudied yet , but '' e ma a ume there " ere no 
college of fin e art a nd no blueprint . llis mind was 
never staled by photographs and jow·uals. buL alway 
·Lylcd by vi ion of e ternal . His ma ters " ere not 
Yisuali is ts, they were visionarie ; and hi were noL the 
Yisual a rts, but " Art ·· properly and only. Ada noahan 
art " a , a iL i toda~ : inYisible, but behold able and 
gra pable. 
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ART AND ARCHITECTURE IN HOSPITALS 

Ho PlTAL col\ ' THUCTIO moves forn a rd at a dcLer
mined if some,vhat ponderous pace. The urO'c lo 

improve the nation's h alth facililie i not quite com
parable Lo the frantic race against time that goe on 
every" lwrc in lhc chool field, bul is in il s \ray just as 
determined. The plain need for quantity of room is not 
so pre sing, except in the mental ho pital area; never
thele · population increases "ill eventua ll y be fell in 
health facilities. The primary molivalio11 here i im
provenwn t - improvcmcn t i 11 facil ilies l hemselve as 
well as in avai labilit , in nwdical programming, in 
over-all allenlio11 to health need ' . A prosprrous nation, 
"~e "ju t ain't done right." by our people. 

In the pa l decade O'n•at progress has been rnadc in 
improving th standard· of hospital plan ls. The func
tioning of' a ho pi Lal i helter and morr \1 idel~ under
stood, and building pla11s reflect this undl'r landing. The 
building pre en led in thi ' tud~ arc e:\cdlt•11t C:\amplrs 
of sound planning of hospital . 

Tber arc tho c - and thi wrilcr is 011c - "ho sa~ 
that we haven't made imilar progre s, generally speak
ing, in the archi tectural expression of a hospital. The 
charge is that \IC have c:xprc cd the efllciency of a 
medical production line, or have become preoccupied 
with the patterns of the plan or the mas c of Lhc uu.it , 
or too concerned with materials or co11sl ruct ion tech
niques. nd Loo little concerned witl1 lhc purpo e of 
the building, "hich i the return lo healt h and eompo
sure of a var.ied group of si k and cliscouraged and 
frightened patient . 

One might defend architect in thi re pect by point
ing out that they take their lead from their clients, who 
are generally medically oriented. Hospital client have 
given their b t thought, and rightly so, to functional 
problems of ho pital design. hospital must work, 
must work effectively and efficiently and economically, 
and the e con ideration come fir t. And the haras d 

staffs of hospitals are en ti Lied Lo have their "ork made 
a cas as possible. l\fedical practitioners, like architec
tural practitioners, ha e given Lip service to the ,,-hole
man concept, but neither group ha distingui hed itself 
in the realizatiou of it. Both professions are pre ed to 
keep abrca t of Lheir eparate teclmologic , and both 
naturally find inspiration in that effort. But neither 
profrssion is privileged to stop with it own preoccupa
tion , neither can it demand that patient re pond to 
intellectual or profe ional stimuli, certainl) not when 
thry arc sick or scared. As patients, people arc bound 
lo demand technical competence as a matter of coursr, 
but Lo react to ho pilal environment like frightened 
children. Ilo\I ever impatient ci th er doctor or architect 
may become \lilh this reaction, neither can "ah it 
a11ay by "ishi11g. 

As a matter of fact, medical thinking is facing up to 
it, a ''a very evident at LhP recent convcnlion of the 
American Hospital As ociation. everal addresse dealt 
with aspects of the whole-man concept. The needs of 
lhc patient, indeed, arc working important changes 
in the concepts of medical care, and of the building 
devoted to medical purpo es. 

One doctor al the tlantic City meeting (no doubt al 
the moment emboldened by a cocktail-party environ
ment) even ugge led that the word "ho pital" was 
wrong, or al least ob olescent. "'Ve hould be thinking 
of a health cent r, not a hospital, devoted not merely to 
curing a patient and getting him out of there, but Lo 
keeping him wcU in the first place." He had quite a 
bit to ay on preventive education, early diagnosis. 
patient reorientation and rehabilitation, as well as 
normal hospital therapy. His peroration wa a heartfelt 
little speech on the rL of medicine, a di tingui heel 
from the practice. 

It wouldn't have hurt architects to hear il. 
- Emerson Goble 
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SMALL HOSPITAL WELL PLANNED 

IT TAKES pretLy tighL plauning for the minimal ho pita], 
both because the budgeL is alway minimal also, and 
because the several elemenL which should be separaLed 
tend to crowd in on each other. It is difficult enouah 
for the little hospital to upport all the facilities of a 
true hospital - surgical, obsLetrical, radiolog , labora
tor , emergency, eLc. - and the placing of Lhcse ele
ment i doubly hard. 

Here a central ore conLaining man of Lhem hi · ld 
the nursing rooms from the noisier operatio11 in ki Lchen, 
laundry and service areas, and hou es al o the adminis
trative area . Everythina manage to gcL well lo aLed 
and eparated, with the po ible excepLion of the emer
gency room, which, while properly near the r -ray 
department, is a rather Jong haul from an enLrance. 

nother principal objecLive in planning thi building 
was saving nursing and other personnel, and Lhis is well 
accompli hed. The ob tctrical suite is plac d with Lhis 
in mind. And the placing of the nur cs' staLion is good -
centrally situated with re pect to patient and in strate
gic position for night control of main entrance. 

Most patient room are oriented to the outh, and 
are proportioned for a foot-to-foot placing of the two 
beds, so that each patient has an equal chance at pri
vacy, and an equal chance at the unlight and i w. 

APPLE RIVER VALLEY 

MEMORIAL HOSP IT AL : . . 
Amery, JPisconsin 

Thorshov & Cerny, Inc., 

Architects and Engineers 
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LARGE HOSPITAL WITH IMAGINATIVE PLAN 

A LARGE n o P I TAL with a ba ·icall L- haped plan, thi · 
building shows careful development of the principles of 
hospital planning. E ach major d paitm nt ha its °' n 
cul d sac location where it can go about ils own bu inc 
"ithout any confusion from cross traffic. If the L form 
of th lower floor i unu ual i t i , here, quite effe live. 

The surgical suite has the far end of the first floor 
"ith maximum i ola lion and protection from the rest of 
the lto pital. Of itself the urgical suite i not unconven
lional, though it does have a larger than Ill ual Lcrile 
storage room , complete with autoclave. And the re
covery room, now appearing in many ho pita.ls, look 
unu uaJ in layout and has the merit of two privat e 
room for critical ca es, with the nm c ' work space 
right between for effective control. It is unusual t o have 
t he emergency suite open into the surgical corridor, and 
the meri Ls of thi could be debated both ways. ormally 
it i considered that the surgical corridor should be pro
t ected against possible " dirty" case in the emergency 
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room, but a firm closing of t he door hould b effeclivc. 
ln ca of a omrnurlity disa Ler with a ·udden load of 
injur y ca e , the operating uite could become an 
adjunct of tl1c emcr.,.cnc room. 

Al -o on the fir L floor, the out-paLienl department is 
quite cffec tiv ly placed for both good control from the 
rnai11 lobb ai1d for isolation of outpati nts from the 
re t of the hospital. , imilarl the admini tra tion wing 
pnjoys il own i ola lion. 

011 ll1C e 011d floor, the L form work out well fo r 
Lhe isolation of the delivery uitc, and the nur ery cor
ridor adjoin the delivery suite but has its own cul de ac 
location. If the nur cs have to' alk a long wa to take 
the babie Lo the mothers' rooms, the nur ery is excep
tionall y well protect ed agains t unauthorized entry and 
the po ibility of contamina tion . 

On the upper floors, wh re the building take· the" im
ple lab form, there i still an extra spur beyond the 
cleva lor . where p cial unit can enjoy i ola lion. 
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Laredo, Te.ra · 

Wacle • Gibso11 • .Hartin , Architects 

Tom A. J·ernor, Electrical Engineer 

.llorti11 taley , .lleclwnical Engineer 

Fra11J.· T. Dro11glit, tructural Engineer 

IIOSPIT \L 

Sile is a high plot al Ll.e edge of Lown, 01•erlooki11g lhe Rio 
Grande Ritier. Tl.e hospital, replacing an oulda/ed one in 
a down/own location, will sen•e an area of 150-mile radius, 
laking some palienls from ,\lexico. 11. JI. ,\/oeller was 
recenlly awarded lhe general conlracl , in the amo1ml of 
S2.26'i,OOO 

GALVESTON ST. 



Phil Fein 

CONVENTIONAL PLAN WITH SOLID VIRTUES 

Tm LARGE HO PIT.\L, 280 bed , i perhaps be L ·ha r
ac lerized as old-fa hioncd. Old-fa hioned in Lh · s n e ol' 
po e ing ma ny onventional virtues which Land oul 
plainly a nd brook no trifling. There arc enough of these 
virtue o that the hospita l ha be n rated ve ry highl~

b architec ts who have s tudied the plans. 
Perhaps iL should be aid that the clienl - in Lhi · 

case la rgely the ist ers in charge of the ho pita l - held 
out for the conventional E pla n which rnakcs the c 
virtues natura l. An wing of th E on a ny floor i ava il
able for pro iding i olation of a ny depa rlme11L. nd 
that i the way this pla n goe : urgical, delivery, c ntra l 
Leri le upply, laboratory and -ray, pedia trics, all have 

ni e, inviolable departments. Generally, then , Lhe nur -
ing units group a round the central portion , Lhouah 
they do get out into the wings a l o. 

A pos ible disadvantage of such po iLiv depart
mentalization is ome lack of fl ex ibility. when the 
malernil 11ur ing unit, say, is not full y o cupied a nd 
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medical u11ils arc overcro" ded , bu L this i , not u ' ually an 
insurmountable problem. 1 o full djvi ion of depart
ments tend Lo dema nd full s ta ffing in each eparal · 
·irea. with little chance for fl exibility here: thi i · nol 
o likely Lo be a eriou considera tion in so la rae a 

hospital a Lhi , Lhouah. which simply mu l have a 
eomplelc staff in a ny ca e. Probably the . i Ler here 
were ju L determined that there would be no ta ffing 
problem permitted . 

A factor here is that this i a teach ing ho pita!. 
"ith a la rge nursing ·chool in connect ion with it, o 
tha t mere recruiting ol' ufficienl numbers of nur es i 
never likely t o be a much of a considera tion a good 
possibilitie for teaching. 

Still alorw Lhi line. the E pla n ha a t 'nd •ncy to 
send certa in of th personnel on long walk between 
dist a nt depa rtments or even within a group of nur ing 
rooms. gain this is bound Lo b true because of th ' 
ize of the ho pila l. nd t yp ical nur in~ fl oors are 
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cm Jose, California 

.Uaguolo and Quiel,:, 

Architects, and 

Fra11/; ff'. Trabucco, 

Arcl1ilecl associated willi 

Fran/.· T. Georgeson 

Dames and Jllloore, 

Foundation Engineers 

Ellison and Kin g, 

lr11 c lural En gineers 

Coddington Company, 

.llechcmical Engineer 

HOSPITALS 

llospilal complex will eventually include a convent and 
chapel; present buildings include the hospital, boiler 
house and laundry, and lhe nurses' school and residence. 
Sile of 15 acres is wilhin the southern limits of an Jose 
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HOSPITALS 

operated during daylight hours from three separate 
nursing station ; ordinary walking distances, then, are 
quite normal. 

Though this building doe have a full basem nt, thi 
pace i not used for kitchen, dining room, and ome 

other item usually relegated there. As a matter of fact, 
lhi disdain of basement space ha left thi basement 
largely undeveloped to date, but plans call for eventual 
establishment of occupational therapy and uchlike 
facilitie there. 

There is a full basement (plan not shown ) containing 
various store rooms, locker rooms, morgue and so on; il 
has plenty of space yet lo be developed, which will house 
eventually occupation therapy and similar facilities. 
Operating rooms (oppo ile page) and scrub-up alcoves 
are fairly conventional, well equipped. Laboratory facilities 
are quile extensive (one seclion in photograph, right) 
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110 PITALS 

Third floor plan shows typical disposition of bed rooms 
and wards. otice that a bedroom floor has three separate 
nurses' station for normal daytime operation, with the 
central one functioning as a control center. urses 
stations are large, lo serve the training program for nurses . 
photographs show: (this page) kitchen and pharmacy: 
(opposite page) nursery and, under it, the nursery work 
room; typical nurses' station and typical semi-private room 
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Douglas M. Simmonds 

CHRONIC CASES NOT FORGOTTEN HERE 

NEW MT. SINAI HOSPITAL, Los Angeles,-Cal. 

Welton Becket & Associates; Palmer, Krisel & Lindsay; Architects and Engineers 

W.J. Mezger, Hospital Consultant; Richard R. Bradshaw, truct. Engineer; Ralph E. Phillip , Inc., Mech. and Elect. Engineers 

Marvin Rand 
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THE co CERN of Mt. inai hospital for it chronically 
ill patients, also indigent cases, makes this an e pecially 
interesting ho pital. The older Mt. Sinai Hospital, Long 
established in Lo Angele , has always stressed tbi part 
of medical service; in planning its new building it kept 
this firmly in mind, not forgetting that modern medicine 
calls for all possible rehabilitative measure for uch 
patients. 

Thi new building, then, has e pecially comprehensive 
physical therapy and r habilitation facilitie (its second 
floor) and will have still more when it master plan is 
fully realized. The model photo above show a si.x- tory 
addition for the chronically ill, and five additional 
torie on the main portion ; as now built, the ho pita! 
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HOSPITALS 

has eight stories in the main building. The ex.i ting hos
pital will continue to be operated largely for custodial 
cases. 

In a en e, then, the present movement Lo do more for 
the chronically ill finds support in the program of thi 
ho pital. This concern, sharpened by the rapid strides 
since lhe war in rehabilitation, ha led Lo a great deal of 
discussion of the proper place for the chronically ill 
patient, with a considerable body of sentiment in favor 
of the general ho pital as the place. Whether by inten
tion or not, this Mt. Sinai hospital become a case in 
point. In any case, the Los Angeles area has more than 
i Ls normal share of person who are, or soon will be, 
more or les chronjc invalid , and a consequen L need for 
facililic . 

The new building has approximately 252 beds, about 
half of which are considered for indigent pa tients, half 
for priva te patients at full ra te. Thus some of the floors 
have most of the 40 beds in semi-private rooms, others 
most of t hem in four-bed ward . 

Arrangement of nursing s ta tions on the ·e floors i 
particularly interesting. The station itself is quite large, 
and has clust ered around it utiliLy rooms, diet kitchen, 
Yisitors' rooms, and bathrooms. The sta tion is in t he 
center of the nursing unit, immedia tely opposite the 
elevators. The handling of the e 40-bed units involves a 
fl oor ccreLary, eated at the front of the nmses' station, 
to relieve the nurses of much of the non-medical worl\.. 

~ 

This job i st affed from 8 A.M. to 10 P.M . 

The second floor devoted to ph ical therapy and re-
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HOSPITALS 

habilitation is especially noteworthy. It probably sets 
a new high for a general hospital in the lavishness of the 
equipment. This section is in charge of a doctor, over 
the physical therapists; notice that there are consulta
t ion rooms and examining rooms where patients may 
have individual attention, even private exercise booths 
for cases needing psychological help with their exercises. 
There is space on this floor for a dayroom 'vith special 
dining facilities; in general, rehabilitation pa ti en ts 
profit from contact with each other and from a spirit 
of competition in their struggles to improve. 

Unusual in hospital design is the three-story separate 
building housing auditorium and office space. Fund
raising is important to a hospital so definitely charitable 
as this one, and will be handled from separate offices 
here. The auditorium will be used for a wide variety of 
social and charitable activities. 

Completion of the proposed six-story wing and the 
added stories atop the main building will bring the bed 
capacity up to around 450. This will call for some addi
tions also to various departments, which may result in 
ome horizontal extension of lower floors. 

The site, containing something over three acres, will 
eventually introduce some problems, especially in the 
matter of parking. The vertical concept of the building 
was of course dictated by the limitations of the plot, 
but this idea is not so readily available for the auto
mobile problem. The master plan leaves this item for 
future con ideration, with the recommendation that 
more land be acquired when the additions go forward. 
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110 PJTAL 

TATEMENT OF APPROXIMATE FINAL CO T 

i\IT. SI AlfHO PJTAL A D AUDITORJ ~I 

lfospiLal Bltilding a11d Auditorium. 

Building Structure Cost 

Added Co Ls due to uh-surface 
waler problem. 

Elevators and Dumbwailcr 
Plumbing 

prink1ers 
Healing and Ventilating 

Air Condi Lioning (Surgeries only) 
Kitchen equipment 

tcrilizcr and O.P. Lt . 
Paging Sy Lem & Intercom y Lem 

Builder's Fee 

TOTAL COST 

o l of Auditorium (3 floors) 
Cost of Hospital Bldg. Proper 

Approx. Total Conslr. Cost 

llospilal 
Auditorium 

Floor Area 
114,965 

9,160 

124,125 

1,792,877 

56,400 
152,175 

280,000 

10,000 
160,000 

100,000 
45,000 

15,000 

39,000 

2,651,052 
95,723 

2,746,775 

200,000 
2,546,775 

. 2,746,775 

Bldg. Cube 

1,262,760 
111,310 

1,374,070 

Cost per sq ft Cost per Bed 

Auditorium 
Ho pital 

$21.481 
22.16 (25(Bed ) a 10,106 



NEW STATE MENTAL HOSPITAL PLANNED FOR 

MODERN INTENSIVE TREATMENT PROGRAM 

OUTII FLORIDA STATE MEJ\'TAL HOSPITAL, Miami, Floridci 

Gamble, Poinwll & Gilroy; Edwin T. Reeder Associates; Architects 

Rally and Ross, Structural En gineers; G. L. Cadenhead and E. A. Hussar, Jlfechanical Engineers 

IN RECENT YEARS it has come to be recognized that new 
intensive treatment programs for nervous or mental 
patients have so changed the requirements for mental 
ho pitals that virtually new building types are needed . 
lt is now held that with proper buildings and facilities 
coupled with modern therapy the great majority o!' 
mental patients can be cured and returned to society, 
rather than remain a burden to themselves and to the 
tate. 

The outh Florida t at e Mental Hospital, just now 
going forward, is one of the first to accept in toto the 
iiewer theories, as these were presented in ARCJllTEC
TURAL R ECORD in ov. 1953. In that issue Alston Gut
tersen, then ho pital architect for the Public H ealth 
Service (now architect for the architectural study proj
ect of the American Ps-ychiatric Association), concen
trated heavil-y on the " receiving and intensive treat
ment" facility of the mental hospital , where the curc
not-mere-care program is initiated. South Florida begin 
its building program in this direction; though it will 
eventually be a complet e mental hospital of around 

1600 beds, its first '5,000,000 appropria tion will be used 
to build the receiving and intensive treatment section , 
with convalescent cottages, plus the medical and sur
gical hospital portion. A mast er plan has been prepared, 
but there is a disposition to see the intensive trea tment 
idea in action before freezing a scheme for oth~r classi
fica tions of patients ; it is hoped at least that the cure 
rate will be high enough to modify plans for housing 
chronic cat egories. 

This hospital also follows ot,her tenets set foI"Lh in 
Lhe same study. Its buildings are plamied in small one
story units, so that patient groups are kept mall and 
patient types - quiet, depressed, disturbed, and so on 
- are segregat ed to the fullest extent. Enclosed or 
fenced-in patios are planned to give patients full oppor
Lunity t o be outdoor with a minimum of re traints. It 
will be a large hospital done at small scale, with a maxi
mum of the intangible but highly valuable therapeutic 
amenities of pleasant, comprehensible environment. 
There will also be a great outlay of recreational and 
occupational facilities to encourage participation and 
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activity, which after all are the most hopeful avenue 
to mental health. 

The fortunate ciTcumstance in this instance wa that 
t his was a completely new hospital, not saddled with an 
existing overload of patients or complex of obsolete 
buildings. With its fresh beginning it could institute a 
progressive program with the confident hope of revers
ing the old familiru· tory of introducing new pa tients 
into hopeless surroundings, and establishing a cure rate 
tlrnt would offer maximum relief for the existing mental 
hospitals. 

The architects' commission provided that they should 
malrn a survey to est ablish criteria. They made a two 
months' smvey of mental ho pital , and indeed a Ludy 
of medical prac tices. Their report to the s tat e was a 
veritable short course in mental hospital techniques a 
well a a report on specific ho pitals and a very cogent 
argument for t he modern intensive treatment approach. 

For exa mple, " the hospital which expends its funds on 
custodial care Lo the virtual exclusion of intensive treat
ment is, in a sense, committing suicide. Without a pro
gram of active treatment applied to nearly all patients 
the hospital can look forward only to the st eady growth 
of bed capacity and the state to a whopping bill for 
patient maintenance which yearly increases with the 
inexorable complacency of a cancer .... Without ex
ception , every psychiatrist and administrator contacted 
eagerly dis ussed and vigorously urged that we seriously 
concern ourselves with tbi aspect. .. . If ever th e 
sta te governments are to realize a reserve of beds . .. 
it will appear and increase in exact proportion to their 
concern with and promotion of intensive treatment. " 

Hence the determination to apply the first funds to 
the rece iving and intensive treatment part of the whole 
complex, including the convalescent cottages. This is, 
roughly, the lower half of the site plan on page 221, 

All 1·enderings by John Storrs, A.I.A. , Fred Stressau, landscape architect 
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MGllV.pla,. 1hows clalsificalion °' u:ell ai housing achemefor a mental ho.pi/al 
of aomdbing OfJt!r 1600 patients. The lower half of the plan i.B lhe porlWn praently 
being built. This is the receitJing and inlemitJe trealment 1ection, including medical 
and mrgica.l, tuberculolis and I01M gerialricl building1, where~ rnoMrn program 
of quick cww will be girlen a thorough try-out 



IT OSP I T A LS 

COST BREAKDOWN OF SOUTH FLORIDA STATE l\IENTAL HOSPITAL 

General Mech. In tegral Contract Unit Cost Unit Cost 
Bu ilding Sq. F t. Const. Elec. Equip. Cost Sq. Ft. p er Bed Notes 

--
1edieal-Snrgical 74,616 ,902,043 211,700 S71,600 Sl , 185,393 L5.90 16,463 P resent 72 bed. er vices 

prov ided for fuLure 192 
bed add ition. 

Rec.&. Acute 9·1,085 689,706 271,776 6,000 967,482 10.25 8,062 120 Bed incl udes Loggias 
Treatment 

Kitchen-Dining 17,59-l 98,099 35,420 16-1,000 291,519 16.90 615 Serves 500-600 

Convalescent 53,412 353,212 139,026 192,238 9.25 2,567 Six at 32 bed each 
Collages 

Gate JTou8r 220 3.358 1,000 J,358 19.80 

Tur e 'Hom<' 8,378 101.048 22,924 ] .000 12 J.,912 H .88 27 Single :Rooms & Aparl-
men ts 

Laundry 9.760 46,674 35,000 500 82,l/ 1. 8.30 Equipment not incluclecl 
- allow 35,000 

Boiler Plant 2,816 22,362 107,869 130,231 46.15 

\Yarehou$r 14,32-J 63,687 10,800 'iJ,487 5 20 

Geriatric~ 27,251 229,274 10] ,100 21,000 351,3/I 12.90 3,5H 100 Beel C ni L 

Residences 8,300 52,571 21,685 2,500 76,156 9.20 Five 3 Bedroom 

310,759 ~2,562,034 958,300 266,600 '3,786,98·1· 12 .18 7,825 
Exterior ~en ice~ 395,526 \Valer, ~ c"·cr, Elec., Land-

sea ping 
uh-total. Grneral ~ ~.182,.510 13.48 

Sewage&. \I\ ater 2 1-,100 
Plant 

TOTAL s 1,428,210 . 14.25 ., 9,108 

General "'\ otr: Furnishing, Fres aud 1iscellaneous Cost Buel gel - $.5 'i i, 790.00 

Typical snack bar and din ing palio adjacent lo lhe exercise gardens, near dining 
rooms and occupational therapy . Outdoor areas like this are an imporlanl parl of lhe 
scheme, lo give palienls every encouragement lo enjoy lhe outdoors and lhe land
scaping, and lo create an environment conductive lo friendly conlacl wilh others 
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HOSPITALS 

Typical hall and dayroom, wilh planting box giving partial separation 
of lhe lwo. Nurses' observation gallery overlooks both areas 

including some of the stail' housing but not the tuber
culosis hospital. The site, incidentally, comprises 300 
acres 8 miles northwest of the business center of Miami. 

Receiving wards for the inten ive treatment of the 
acutely ill with a favorable prognosis are developed in 
two attached units, one for colored and one for white 
- to care for 20 per cent of the patient load. Arranged 
in receiving nur ing units of 20 patients each and con-

Typical quiel single room, measuring 10 by 12 f eel 
wilh 10-fl ceiling. Furniture, while sturdy, will be 
" non-instilulional " in character; walls smooth cement 
plaster, floors of vinyl plastic 
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nected by open loggia with the phy ical and psycho
logical treatment areas, this un.it, with its kitchen and 
dining facilities, is in effect a complete mental hospital 
in miniature. Six 32-bed convalescent cottage surround
ing thi receiving center will accommodate two-thirds 
of the patients in the acute treatment group. 

The receiving center is connec ted by direct passage to 
the multi-story medical and surgical building, with 72 
acute disease beds, for some five per cent of the Lota! 
population. Facilities provided include a complete phys
ical diagnosis and treatment section . Connected with 
this building there will be an administration sec tion of 
two storie , at Lhe physica l a nd theoretical center of 
Lhe plant. 

The master plan also calls for: prototype buildings in 
groups of three, for chronic patients, estima ted at half 
of the total population. Chronfos are divided into groups 
as follows: " industrial " patients in three single-story 
b1rildings, 60 persons each: " inactive" patients in three 
single-story buildings, 4-0 each ; ' ·chronic diseased " pa
tients, 192, housed in the medical-surgical complex; 
geriatrics - 20 per cent - in three identical 100-bed 
ingle-slory build.ings; tubercular, 78 beds, in ~me single

story building; and crimina ll y insane in a maximum
security building of 60 beds, plus a 16-bed ward for 
psychotic drug addict and alcoholics. 

Con idcrable effort has been made to orient all pa
tient living quarters toward the south or east, in order 
to tal<e advantage of the southea t Lradewinds which 
make South Florida comfortable in midsummer. Me
chanical ventilation units will assure a cro;;i; ventilation 
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during the occa ionnl absenl'e of tli esl' hl'n ign bre<'zcs. 
\\ henever a pa tien t· room is loca led " ith ot her than 
a n cast or outh e:'l.po ·ur!', it is e:'l.pec·Led lo be provided 
"ith air-conditioni ng a nd inasmuch as t hes!' a rc the 
loca tions of the loud or di l urbed egmen t of' L1 1e va riou, 
sec tions, such air-conditioning ser ve Llw dou ble p urpose 
of sound control "here it i mo t import an I. T h rough
out the project A. P.A. minim urn area rrilt' ria have been 
m t or exceeded, providing 120 square foo l minimums 
in inglc rooms, 8 foot bed center in \l ard ' or \\hich 
eight beds is the ma:'l.imum. a nd 10 q uar<> feel per per
, on of da)room pace. A. P .A. loilel and ha th criteria 
11 ill also hr observed. 

" We full) realize:· H) the archil<'d . .. that a proper 
n11d adequa te di po ition of functional elern en t and 
·paces in the hospital i 11ot sufficient in ilsdl' lo provide 
a sa tisfar tory trea tment ce nter fo r mental disorder . 
Budget a11d functional requirements - no t the leas t or 
"hich is personnel - direc t our a ttention to building 
method and aspec t "hi h ma ) not be the mo t 

i ua ll y desirable from either a therapeutic or arti tic 
point of v iew. Jim, cver, 11 ithirt th<• bou11ds of the e 
control it is our firm intention - in accordance "ilh 
lhc pleas or the medical profe ion - lo pur ue tha t 
elu ive qua ljty in building which transcends the purely 
ma terial. It i hoped that h re will b ome element of 
tha t 'environment of good cheer and hope · . .. tha t 
place where the pa ti nt may ' find a ituation in which 
he is acceptable ... that garden where ii man may 
find him elf agrun. ' •· 
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The first two widely publicized experiments in residential solar space heating were 

the M . I. T. So lar House (right) and the Dover House (left) , both in the Boston area . The 

Solar House used glass and metal collector plates and water for storage. The Dover 

House system, conceived by Dr. Maria Telkes (Eleanor Raymond , architect) , collected 

heat by means of vertical glass and metal plates and stored it in Glauber salts 

SOLAR SPACE HEATING FOR HOU S ES 

T HREE YEAR AGO a prediclion was 
made by Lhe Presidenl's J\faterials Pol
icy Commission LhaL by 1975 there 
would be 13 million hou e in the United 

talcs which would he almost enlirelj 
healed by Lhe sun. Since Lhat time liltle 
progress has been made Loward proving 
the prophec). However, progre. has 
been made in the amount of research 
which has been done on the subjecl. 

One of the foremost groups in ad
vancing Lhe study of solar energy and its 
practical utilization is the Association 
for Applied Solar Eneqry, an organiza
Lion which was formed in Phoenix, Ari
zona, ju t last ) ear bj a group of men 
representing industry, agriculture, fi
nance and education. The Association 
has already produced a library and a 
comprehensive bibliography on the ub
jecl, and its most ignificant undertak
ing lo dale has been a \ \'orld yrnposium 
on Applied Solar Energy. Attending this 
conference in Phoenix early this month 
were architects, engineer , scienLi t and 
businessmen from all parls of the world, 
who galhered togelher lo di cuss recent 
developmenls, and their significance for 
the future, in the fie ld of solar energy. 
In the realm of space heating they 
viewed and reviewed some of the mo t 
important projects, from which some 
pretty consistent conclusions can be 
drawn: CoUeclors should face ou lh to 

I ake maximum atl 1'anlagc of the sun. 
They should be tilled Lo meet the sun's 
ray direcll) during Lhe coldest part of 
the year, a llhough Lhis has been sacri
ficed in favor of house design in ome 
cases. And storage should be within 
the house envelope, so that what little 
JeakagG there may be will not be en
Lirely lost lo the house. Allhough some 
research has been done in the norlherly 
latitudes of the Lniled SLales, it is 
pretty generallj agreed that most of Lhe 
hypothetical 13 million hou es will be 
in the southern half of the country, and 
LhaL even some of these will have Lo be 
supplemented with small auxiliary heal
ing systems. 

\Yhether the 13 million figure will be 
realized in 1975 is anybody's gue s. 
J Iowcver, Lhe goal will certainly be more 
allainable wilh lhe sharing of knowledge 
and experience that will have resulted 
from the World ) mposiwn. A few of 
Lhe projects that were cheduled for 
p resenlalion - ome, houses t hat have 
already been construcled, and others 
imply on the board - are discussed 

on these pages. There are basic fact , 
and basic problems, that are evident in 
all of Lhem: 

1. Cosl, jirsl and fo,.emosl. The first 
cost of collector and storage devices is 
s lill higher than Lhe fuel expen e and 
co ·t of Lhe less expensive convenLional 

healing systems. IL is gcucrally hoped, 
however, that with further development 
of olar beating equipment and its pro
duction on a quantity basis, the total 
cost of solar beating and air condi Lioning 
can be broughl below the corre;;ponding 
costs with fuel- or p01ver-opera led s~ ,;
tems. 

2. Storage media and :;i:e. \\ aler and 
gravel have proved to be the most 
widely used Lorage media lo dale, wilh 
some attention being given Lo heal-of
fusion materials, Sllch as all hydrate::;. 
The size of storage areas will depend 
ultimately on the finding of a low-cost 
storage material which will have a rela
tively high storage capacil~ per unil 
volume. 

3. Al'chilectul'e. Some utilization of Lhe 
sun is obvious in much of our house de
ign today. Site selection and orienta

tion, use of tree shade, design of windows 
to admit winter sunshine but exclude it 
in swnmer, and selection of maleria ls 
wilh cons ideration for their heal-storage 
capacities are in fairly conunon pract ice. 
IL remains lo decide whether the actual 
solar heat collecting and storage devices 
will strongly influence the appearance 
of future house or whether they will fit 
the pattern of architeclural thinking. 
Both have been tried, and in mo t ca es 
the result has been somewhat of a 
compromise. 
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COLLECTOR FAN 

HEATED AIR 
FROM RDCKPILE 

Air Conditioning, Heating and Ventil at ing, O ctober 1955 

A l R AND G RAVEL SYSTEM 

DONOVAN & Buss, a small heating and 
ventilating firm in Amado, Arizona, 
pecializing in problems of practicable 

utilization of solar heal, have put to
gether this experimen Lal heating-cooling 
syslem. Freely termed by its designers 
a an "architectural monstrosity," it 
was attached Lo an existing house which 
was not adapted Lo olar healing. Para
doxically, it is the only fully solar
heated house in actual operation in the 
United States today. The house is a 25-
year-old frame structure, a Desert Grass
land Station belonging Lo the . S. 
Forest Service in Arizona, where the 
average January temperatw·e i about 
48 F. It has a floor area of 672 sq ft and 
is fairly well insulated. 

The collector is a 315-ft-square, flat, 
non-focusing type tilted Lo face the 
midday sun squarely on January 15. 
An interior arrangement of black cloth 
screens absorbs the incident sunshine 
and transfers the re ulting heal to the 
circulating air. The air is carried either 
directly lo the house Uu·ough distribution 

ducts (not shown above) leading to wall 
regi ters or through a heat-storage rock
p1le. When the air is circulating through 
the rockpile, it flow from bottom Lo Lop 
and then back aero s the heated screens. 
When the rockpi le is delivering heat, the 
air cycle i rever ed to flow down through 
the pile and into the duct . . 

The rockpile, located behind the col
lector and adjacent to the house, i 
filled with 1300 cu ft of 4-in.-diameler 
field rock. Three walls of the 10- by 12-
by 12-ft storage area are insulated with 
7-in.-thick insulating concrete; the floor 
has 4 in. of the same material; and the 
roof is covered with the equivalent of 
8 in. of mineral wool. The wall next Lo 
the house is not insulated, so that any 
heat leakage will be absorbed into the 
house. Two centrifugal fans and motor
ized dampers are housed in an in ulated 
box on Lop of the rockpile. The small 
collector Lo the right in the photograph 
is for dome tic waler heating. 

The white patch in front of the col
lector is a "night radiator" for wnrner 

cooling. This 280- q ft porous creen 
loses heat by radiant exchange wiU1 
the night sky. Cool night air is drawn 
through it into the rockpile and then, 
on demand, circulated into the house. 
During cooling tests last swnmer, it was 
reported that a "tolerable indoor com
fort level was produced, noticeably bet
ter than that produced by the conven
tional evaporative cooler operating in 
the locality during the humid months of 
July and August." 

The designers feel that, although the 
collector appear to be large and awk
ward, it could fit into the roof or wall 
of a properly integrated structure. They 
have calculated that a copy of the sys
tem, including house ducts, installed in a 
moderate-sized house designed for it in 
the southwe t, would cost between 2000 
and 3000. With winter operating costs 
averaging 2 per month and summer 
costs 4 per month, they say that the 
excess amortization cost of the ystem 
over a conventional system would only 
slightly overbalance the fuel savings. 

HORI ZONTAL PLATE COLLECTOR ----------------------------------

JAMES L HUNTER, an architect from 
Boulder, Colorado, has designed a house 
in which is incorporated a solar heating 
system engineered by Dr. George 0. G. 
Li:if, consulting engineer from Denver. 
It is expected that the house will be 
constructed in Denver. The collecting 
medium and circulation system are simi
lar to those of the Blis set-up, with air 
circulating through a storage bed of 
gravel. However, as can he seen in the 
cross section on the opposite page, the 

collector plate is flat. Actually it i not a 
plate, but a series of closely spaced, 
partially blackened, overlapping shingle
like glas panes through which air passes 
on its way either Lo the house heating 
ystem or to the gravel bed. When heat 

mu t be dishw-sed from the storage bed, 
the air flow is reversed, as in the gravel 
system described above. Tests have 
shown that air passing tlu·ough 16 ft of 
repeated glass fins has been raised from 
a normal 60 F to a temperature ap-
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proaching 200 F. Mr. Hunter supposes 
that storage of heal for a three-day 
period will he possible. 

In 1946 Dr. LOf and Mr. Hunter con
ceived another solar-heated house with 
collector and storage system similar to 
this one, but designed into a " loped roof 
house, very conservative in its archi
tecture, very 'palatable' to the specula
tive builder and the average house 
owner." Both projects were sponsored 
by the American Window Glass Co. 



WATER SYSTEM 

DONALD F. MONELL, an archiLecL from 
GloucesLer, Mass., formerly with the 
M. I. T. Solar Energy Research Project, 
has designed a small semi-circular house 
with what he calls an "orange-peel" roof 
collector. The semi-circular form was 
used in order to satisfy requirements of 
maximum south window area for sup
plementary heat gain and minimum 
heat loss for the rest of the area of the 
house. This is not perfect design, Mr. 
Monell admits. "Any design for pleasant 
living is bound to be a compromise. A 
cave deep in the earth would be the best 
from the heat Joss point of view." 

The structure of the house will consist 
of a sloping laminated wood arch (the 
orange peel) supported by laminated 
wood struts. Interior bearing walls will 
be limited to a utility core where the 
plumbing will be concentrated. The 
other partitions in the house will be only 
6 ft high, so that there can be free air 
flow through the entire area. 

The heat collecting and storage sys
tem is similar to one designed by Austin 

t 

Whillier, formerly engineer in charge 
of the M. I. T. Solar House and now 
with the South African Council for 
Scientific and Industrial Research. The 
collector plate in the WhilLier system, 
above right, consists of one or more 
glass plates spaced about %' in. apart, 
below which is a flat copper or aluminum 
plate painted black on the side facing 
the sun and insulated on the reverse 
side. Copper tubes soldered to the back 
of the plaLe absorb the heat from the 
plate, and water flowing through the 
tubes carries it to the house. In winter, 
as shown in the ruagram, heated water is 
carried through the large 1400-gal tank, 
from which it is carried rurectly inLo Lhe 
house heating system and also into the 
domestic hot water lines. In the summer
time it goes through only the smaller 
275-gal tank to supply domestic hot 
water needs. However, if cooling is de
sired, the summer beat can be trans
ported through the larger tank, in which 
an evaporator coil can be inserted. If 
solar heat from the large tank is insuffi-

HEAT EXCHANGER CIRCUIT 

HEAT EXCHANGER 
IN HOUSE HEAT SYSTEM 

cient to keep Lhe house warm in winter, 
the solenoid valve, energized by the 
house thermostat, connects the smaller 
tank into the system, and the house is 
serviced by the furnace circuit until the 
solar heat reservoir has been brought 
back to capacity. 

In the Monell house water will be 
stored in several tanks, rather than one, 
so that the temperature of the water 
being introduced into the collector can 
be kept as low as possible. The storage 
tanks, located under the floor slab, will 
be of concrete with plastic linings. A 
heat exchanger will make possible a 
forced warm air heating system, with 
air rustribution through high wall out
lets. The flat portion of the roof in front 
of the collector is valuable not just as an 
overhang to reduce summer sun pene
tration into the house. It is a reflective 
surface which adds to the effectiveness 
of the collector. The south facing glass 
wall can take advantage of the sun, or 
can be closed off by folding doors to 
retain heat at night. 

LOWERS 

---------~ 
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4 - SOLAR HEAT TRAPS 
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HEAT PUMP SYSTEM 

THE AMERICAN GAS and Electric Serv
ice Corporation has been conducting 
studies since 1950 on the heal pump as a 
component of olar heat collecting sys
tems. An experimental rig was set up on 
the roof of a one-story brick building 
near ew Haven, W. Va., for field tests. 
The heat trap, as shown above, consists 
of four surfaces with a total exposed area 
of 112 q ft. The sectional view above 
right shows the two removable glas 
covers, the heat-absorbing plates of 16-
gauge steel fabricated to form parallel 
refrigerant circuits, the insulated en
closure and the supporting base. The 
trap was adjusted to face south at an 
angle of 50 deg from the horizontal. The 
flow diagram is identical with that of 
a conventional refrigeration cycle. The 
refrigerant is circulated between the 
evaporator plates and the condenser, 
changing from a liquid Lo a ga in the 
evaporator by obtaining the required 
heat of vaporization from solar and sky 
radiation. This heat is given up lo the 
water circulating through the condenser, 

TBEsE PROJECTS are just the beginning 
of what is exPeCted to be an expanding 
program of re::1earch m the fie ld of solar 
space heating. As Dr. Maria Telkes of 

ew York University said, "The prob
lem of the sun-heated house cannot he 
solved by one or two experimental 
houses. But each new house is another 
experimental stepping stone toward the 
use of the sun as a fuel resource." 

Already there are other projects in 
the planning stages. A house is to be 

thus completing the cycle and returning 
the refrigerant to a liquid slate. The 
heated water is delivered to the storage 
tank for use in the heating and hot 
water systems. 

Summer cooling is provided in this 
system simply by changing the direction 
of the refrigerant flow. The collector 
plate, free of glass covers or enclosure 
of any kind, serves as a "heat sink," 
collecting heat from the house and 
giving it off to the cooler night sky. 
The cooled water, which has lost its 
heat to the refrigerant in the condenser, 
is returned to the tank for storage. 

An interesting result of the tests in 
West Virginia of AG&E, was that the 
recovery heat rate of the collectors was 
not seriously affected by removal of the 
glass covers. This is considered impor
tant for two major reasons: (1) Omission 
of the glass plates may he one of the 
most direct ways of obtaining a lower 
first cost trap, providing performance is 
not adversely affected. (2) It will en
able the collector to use outdoor air as 

built in Salt Lake City by T. I . Collins 
which will have a glass roof and a par
abolic (concentrating-type) collector. 
The Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology is planning to follow its still 
operating Solar House with another 
solar-heated house which will have the 
following objectives: It will be (1) liv
able and architecturally interesting, (2) 
of a size suitable for a wide market, 
(3) well insulated, in order to conserve 
thermal energy inputs, ( 4) of a shape and 
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well as direct solar heat as a heat source, 
thus increasing the efficiency of the 
collector, especially on cloudy days, and 
enabling the collector to give up accu
mulated house heat in summer to the 
cool night air. The fact that outside air 
can be used as a supplemental heat 
source, may make it difficult to justify 
economically, in a solar heat pump 
system, storage capacity in excess of 
a one-day supply. Another consideration 
in the izing of storage tanks, and, for 
that matter, solar collectors too, is the 
small percentage of the season in which 
the maximum design capacity is really 
needed. The use of large-size, high-first
cost equipment to satisfy these short
term maximum heating requirements 
does not appear Lo be practical. 

The AG&E is planning to construct 
a house of its own in which a solar heat 
pump system will be incorporated. It is 
conceivable that in this house the col
lector will serve as a part of the roof or 
wall structure without detracting from 
its architectural appearance. 

form which will present a nearly mini
mum heat loss envelope per contained 
volume. A flat plate collector s-:rslem, 
with sensible heat storage in water, will 
be designed to conform to a predeter
mined economic optimum size. 

Heat distribution will be forced warm 
air. In this northern latitude an aux
iliary oil-fired hot-water boiler will 
be installed for use when the solar sys
tem is unable to maintain comfort con
ditions. 



POWER AND HEAT TO SUIT CAMPUS-PLAN SCHOOL 

A case study of advanced engineering techniques 

John Jay Junior-Senior High School Ketchum, Gina & Sharp, Architects 

Katonah-Lewisboro District, N. Y. Tectonic Associates, Consulting Engineers 

ENGINEERING solution for school elec
trical and mechanical systems are now 
meeting the rapid advances in overall 
school planning. Thi i especially evi
dent in the John Jay Junior- enior High 
School where the e sy terns have been 
tailored to suit the campus-type ar
rangement of buildings. 

The disper al of the buildings would 
have posed a serious problem of voltage 
drop in the electrical feeder had they 
been connected to a conventional 120/ 
208-v supply. To reduce thi effect, the 
engineers decided upon 277/ 480-v high 
voltage distribution, with heating and 
ventilating fan motors powered at 440 v 
and fluorescent lighting operating at 
277 v. Long used in industrial buildings, 
and more recently in office bui ldings, 
high voltage has just begun to find ap
plication in schools, particularly where 
there are long wiring runs, and where 
lighting and motors over 31 hp comprise 
a large proportion of the electrical load. 
Perhaps savings within the buildings at 
John Jay may not reach maximum po
tential because of the fairly large amount 
of 120/ 240 v load in electric hand dryers, 
stage lighting and kitchen ranges ; how
ever, the principal problem here was 
voltage drop in feeders, and that was 
successfully solved through u e of high 
voltage and central location for large 
transformers. Small transformers fur
nishing 120/ 240 v are installed generall 
in the fan rooms of the various buildings. 

In the heating and ventilating ystem 
the engineers have exploited ome recent 
trends - such a packaged, factory a -
sembled equipment; thermo talically
and clock-controlled perimeLer warm air 
heating; and hot water radiant panel 
heating- to turn out a well integrated 
design of wide flexibility and low cost. 
Large-size unit ventilators up lo 8000 
cfm capacity (at 70F) deliver tempera
ture-controlled air through underfloor 
fiber ducts, embedded in the concrete 
slabs. By means of two- peed motors, 
the unit ventilators can operate on fast 
speed for (1) quick morning warm-up, 
(2) fast circulation of outside air when 

cooling is needed, and (3) recirculat
ing room air at night for maximum heat
ing effect; or operate on the low speed 
to draw in only the required amount of 
fresh air so that fuel is not wasted. 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 

Voltage-drop could have been severe 
al 120/ 208 v since buildings were al 
various locations over an area approxi
mately 330 by 730 ft. The way high 
voltage (277 / 480 v) works in cutting 
voltage drop i illustrated by thi ex
ample: If a 75-ft length of o. 12 'vire 
(the size used in home ) carries 20 amp 
of current at 120 v, the power carried 
by the conductor is 2400 walls, and the 
voltage drop in the wire is 2.3 per cent. 
If, however, the same 20 amp is carried 
through the same wire at 277 v, then 
the power i 5540 w, and lhe voltage 
drop is only l pl'r cent. Saving are 
obtainable also through the lower ther
mal capacity requirement at higher volt
age. The current in a high voltage system 
can be about half that of the current 

0 100 2 

in a 120/ 208 v system for equal power, 
with the result that considerable savings 
can be made in feeder circuits, bus con
ductors, circuit breakers and motors. 

As with 120/208 v, standard lighting 
fixtures, switches, circuit breakers, cable, 
etc., all approved by Underwriters' Lab
oratories and sanctioned for use by the 

ational Board of Fire Underwriters, 
are available at 277 / 480 v. 

The only difference between fluo
rescent fixtures for 277 and 120 v lies in 
the baUast, which means just a slight 
increase in cost. Most motors, except 
those with fractional horsepower ratings, 
are available at the same or lower cost 
for high voltage operation. 

There are two di advantages of the 
277/ 480-v system: (1) fluorescent fix
tures, as already mentioned, cost more; 
wall witcbe and some circuit breakers 
also cost more, but each device can 
handle more load; (2) all of the con
venience outlets must be supplied with 
120 v, and in addition, certain equip
ment, such as stage lighting, is available 

4 700 
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only al 120 v. To serve these loads, lrans
formers must be supplied which provide 
a step down from 480 lo 120 v. Forlu
nately these transformers are mall, 
trouble-free, and not too expensive. Of 
course each building must have two 
circuit-breaker panel boards - one for 
the 277-v loads and one for the 120-v 
loads, but the total number of circuits 
will be the same or fewer than for the 
one large panel board required in each 
building for a 120/ 208-v system. 

One factor that could be a problem 
in some cases is the requirement that 
no light fixture operating on 277 v be 
closer than 8 ft from the floor. But lhis 
did not presenl difficulties except for a 
few Limes, and then these were accom
modated by the use of 110-v cwTent 
which has to be used for baseboard 
receptacles anyway. 

A rule of thumb for deciding whether 
or not to consider 277/ 480 high voltage 
is as follows: (1) the motor and fluores
cenl lighting load should be at least one
third to one lialf of the total load; or 
(2) the avernge main feeder lenglh 
should be 200 ft or more. In the John 
Jay School, it was estimated thal be
tween 53 to 80 per cent of the load 
could be served al 277/480 v, depeniling 
whether or not eleclric cooking is used in 
the cafeteria. The average main feee'.er 
length is between 370 and 550 ft, de
pending on where the main power sup
ply is brought in. Thus on both counts, 

--------

277 /480 v supply should be considered. 
ince there is equal afety and oper

ability in the two systems of voltages, 
the final choice between them depends 
pw·ely on economics. Based on the pre
liminary estimate of electrical loads, 
design were set up for both voltages, 
and costs determined. Cost figW'es in
clude only that equipment from the 
power company's transformers out to 
and including the panelboards. Any 
special equipment, such as the 480- to 
120-v transformers, was included. The 
designs were laid out on two bases: one 
with the 4800- to '180-v transformers 
and the main ervice equipment located 
in lhe convenlional spot - the boiler 
room, which is at the extreme north end 
of the properly; the other with trans
formers and main ervice centrally lo
caled in or under the library. ( ctually 
the tran former room is now located in 
the administration building adjacent 
to Lhe library, and the "grounding trans
former" - which was required because 
of the nalW'e of the power company's 
service - is in lhe library. The ground
ing Lransformer was necessary to get a 
fourth wire from the three-wire, 480-v 
transformer which the power company 
furnishe as standard, and will cost ap
proximately 3000. The fomth wire 
makes it possible to get 277 v as well as 
480 v.) 

The co ls, including labor, were esti
mated as follows: 
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HIGH VOLTAGE WIRING for class
room lighting (277 v) runs e.cposed along 
the beams and corrugated metal deck 
ceiling. It will be laid along the bottom 
flange of the beam (instead of top flange 
as shown) and can conveniently be con
cealed between ceiling corrugations. Since 
lighting for ms a large proportion of the 
electrical load in any school, ii is ad
vantageous to use a high voltage system 
lo save on wiring and lo reduce voltage 
drop. 

PERIMETER HEATING by means 
of fiber duels in slabs has large-size, 
packaged unit ventilators for the heal 
source. Classrooms are divided into two 
healing zones. Return air is pulled through 
registers in corridor walls and brought 
back to the fan room by underfloor duels 
from where it is wasted to the outside 
during the day and recircul.aled at night. 

Service Location 

Boiler house 
Library 

120/208 v 
$101,000 

54,000 

277/480 v 
$41,000 
32,000 

HEATING AND VENTILATING 
With the high school being comprised 
of eight separate buildings and boiler 
house, the engineers found it advan
tageous to design lhe healing and ven
lilating system around large- ize unit 
ventilators, 18 in all. Units consist of a 
fan, heating coil , filters, and fresh air 
and recirculated air dampers. 

Each building was ilivided into zones 
of like exposure, served by unit ventila
tors, with air being delivered to the 
space usually through underfloor ducts 
buried in the concrete slab at the outside 
edge of the rooms. 

Supply air enters rooms through vaned 
slots at the outside wall which serves Lo 
warm the coldest surface in the room as 
well as to counteract window down
draft. Waste and relurn air is drawn 
from the classrooms through lockers 
lining the corridor wall into the corridor 
from which it is vented to ouldoors in 
the daytime or returned to the heating 
and ventilating unit at night. 

Basis for System Design 

A minimum of 10 cfm of fresh air per 
pupil is recommended by the . Y. 
State Department of Education. If this 
minimum requirement were taken as the 
ole basis for sizing ducts and fans, the 
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system would be handicapped in lwo 
respects: (1) supply air temperature 
would have to be quite high at times, if 
only 300 cfm of air were supplied l.o a 
30-pupil classroom; for example, it 
would be 160 F for a 0 F outside air 
temperature; (2) there would be in
adequate fan and duct capacity for 
room cooling with outside air in warm 
and moderately cool weather. Because 
of radialed heat from the sky and sun, 
as well as body heat from occupants and 
heat from lights, cooling is required even 
when air temperatures are as low as 
40 F outside. 

The engineer's problem, then, was to 
resolve the contradictory conditions of 
providing a lot of air when cooling is 
needed, yet introducing only the mini
mum required amount of fresh air dur
ing daytime heating periods to keep fuel 
cost down. The answer was to use two
speed motors for the unit ventilators 
and to size ducts so that at top fan 
speed, 900 cfm of air would be supplied 
to a 30-pupil classroom, providing suffi
cient cooling up lo the point that outside 
air reaches 60 F. When heat is required 
during cla room occupancy, fan speeds 
drop down to 300 cfm, which is all that 
is required following the pre-school 
warming-up period. 

This is how the system operates: 
During the warming-up period and 
school hours the fans operate continu
ously. Warm-up occur at Lhe high fan 

! 
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speed (900 cfm), and with the unit 
ventilators set for 100 per cent recircu
lation of air. When Lhe room air tempera
ture reaches 72 F, the fan switches auto
matically l.o low speed (300 cfm) and 
100 per cent outdoor air. Air tempera
ture is maintained at 72-74 F by ther
mostatic control of the hot water supply 
valve Lo the unit ventilator. In classroom 
buildings, two Lhermostats are provided 
per zone, and their recordings are aver
aged for hot water control. The 300 cfm 
of air is sufficient for heating once the 
room is up to temperature because of 
the aid of sky radiation, sunshine and 
body beat. If the room air temperatw·e 
continues Lo rise above 74 F after the 
hot water supply valve is completely 
shut, the fan switches to high speed in 
order to introduce the full 900 cfm of 
outside air for cooling. An over-riding 
control keeps supply air from ever going 
below 50 F. t night all fans operate 
intermittently on high speed for maxi
mum heating effect and with full re
circulation to maintain a 55 F room air 
Lemperature. 

Special Systems 

In the administration building, where 
venlilation is not a important as in 
classrooms, becau e of a lower conren
tration of people, baseboard conveclors 
are employed, with four zones of temper
ature control being provided. The teach
ers' lounge is heated partially by a unit 

v 

ventilal.or, operating on the day cycle 
only, and with a minimum fresh air 
setting of 60 per cenL. 

A special feature in the gymnasium 
is a heated and ventilated locker en
closme inl.o which rolling racks are 
placed at night to dry gym clothe and 
control odors. Fresh air is induced by an 
exhaust fan inl.o the locker room, over a 
series of fin-pipe heating coils, and up 
lhrough the locker racks. Exhaust fans 
in lhe locker rooms are interlocked with 
the time clocks and operate only on the 
day cycle. The locker storage rack ex
haust fans operate continuously, but the 
fresh air inlake dampers are closed dur
ing the day cycle and open during the 
night cycle. 

Hot water radiant panels heat the 
lobby and toilet rooms of the classroom 
buildings to insure plenty of warmth for 
these areas. 

The audilorium has lwo unit venti
lators, which vary in operation accord
ing l.o whether they are on the day or the 
night cycle and whether or not the audi
torium is occupied. For the unoccupied 
day cycle, one unit runs on the standard 
day cycle and the second unit remains 
inoperative. For lhe unoccupied night 
cycle only one unit runs, operating on 
the tandard night cycle. For occupied 
day or night cycles, a manual switch is 
used to operate both unit ventilators 
and to activate the exhaust fans and 
gravity exhaust dampers. 
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PRODUCT REPORTS 
Matuiw / Equipmant / Fwniahi.nga / San-icet1 

MECHANICAL DRAFTING EQUIPMENT SPEEDS DRAWING OF PERSPECTIVES AND PLANS 

·'r;; 

Perspective Drawings can now be 
made directly from plans and blueprints 
with the new American Perspeclograph. 
All the time-consuming construction 
work formerly required in the creation 
of a perspective drawing, such as locat
ing of vani bing points and drawing of 
construction lines, i eliminated. 

This technical drawing instrument, 
the first American prototype of the 
French Perspectograph, i simpl fast
ened to the drawing board by means of 
thumb tacks at both end , as hown in 
the photograph top left. The ortho
graphic drawing which i to be trans
lated is taped to the drawing board at 
the angle from which the perspective is 
to be drawn. Then, b mean, of the 
calibrated sweep arm at the left and the 
cylinder chart of curve which run on 
nylon rollers along the extruded alumi
nwn tracks, points are transferred from 
the orthographic drawing to a perspec
tive. For each point in the orthographic 
drawing, the cylinder is rolled until the 
hairline indicator at the base of the cyl
inder coincides with the number which 
corresponds to the point indicated on the 
sweep arm. The pla tic point r which 
travel up and down the cyli nder i 

moved until it touches the proper per
spective curve, and then the draftsman 
marks the point by inserting hi pencil 
through a bole on the outside of the 
pointer. The Perspectograph can work 
backward as well as forward, translating 
per pectograpl into orthographies. 
Perspeclograph Corp., 285 Madison Ave., 
.'Vew York 17, . Y. 

Professional Drafting Machine which 
combine the functions of T-square, 
triangle, protractor and all-purpose or 
architectural scale reduces the time re
quired for drawing plans or scale draw
ings, general drafting and commercial 
artwork. The Walpole- ordquisl draft
ing machine (bottom left), a wedish
made instrument now offered on the 
American market, sets and holds any 
angle and its complement. The pro
tractor head read from 90 deg through 
0 to 45 deg, with automatic quick-set 
lock every 15 deg. The head can also be 
locked at an desired angle between the 
automatic 15-deg tops. The portable 
instrument is constructed of cold-drawn 
steel tubing and machined steel and 
plastic parts. The Walpole Co., 419 
Boylswn St ., Boston 16, Mass. 

OTHER DRAFTING AIDS: TEMPLATES FOR CIRCLES, FURNITURE, LAND CAPES 

Circle Template. template for draw
ing circles contains 44 precision-milled 
circles. The circles are grouped in pro
gressive sizes on the Circle-Master with 
increment in 64ths, 32nds, 16tbs, 8ths, 
4ths and halves of an inch. All circles 
make allowance for pencil clearance 
of 1/ 32 in. The four corners of the 
template are precision-cut to give 
radii of %-, ~-, %- and 1-in. diam
eters. Alvin g Co., Windsor, Conn. 

If , .- J 

. . 

1. • I ~ 1 • ~ l I ~·· ~ · I 

Furniture Template includes stamp
ings scaled Ji in. to the foot that can be 
used for every common piece of furni
ture, including a grand piano. A smaller 
template, caled ~ in. to the foot, is 
also available. Timely Products Co., 
Roule 256 West, Baltimore, Ohw. 

Landscaping Template. ur er and 
planting sizes, from seedlings to sap
lings and upwards, are engraved into 
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thi vinyl templa te in U in. Lo the foot 
scale. The standard symbols include 
those of deciduous and evergreen trees 
and shrubs, hedges, utility and decora
tive fencing. Scaled hexes, circle and 
quare will indicate drinking fountains, 

statuary, telephone poles, etc. /4:-in. 
scale covering 30 lin ft is included on 
the upper edge. A. Lawrence Karp, 16 
Putnam Park, Greenwich, Conn . 

(More Products on page 256) 



New Ideas, Research , Tests , Technical News and Reviews ROUNDUP 

Bucky Fuller ha · built another dome. 
This time it's a record-breaking 55-ft
diameter three-quarter sphere fabricated 
entirely of reinforced plastic, making it 
the world's largest rigid plastic structure. 

The first test assembly, hown in 
the e photographs, wa bolted together 
last ugust on the grounds of Lunn 
Laminates Inc., fabricators of the plastic 
panels. prototype of shelters to be 
used for military purpo es, it was en
gineered by Geodesics, Inc., to with-
tand 200-mph wind tres e , arctic 

snow loads, extreme cold and heat and 
other hazards of extreme latitudes. The 
dome consi ts of 363 components in the 
form of diamond and circle "cakepans," 
the flanges of which are bolted together 
through pre-drilled holes. 

One of the prime requisites for the 
structure wa that it be a type which 

BUCKY BUILDS AN ALL-PLASTIC DOME 

could be easily and speedily assembled 
under uh-zero weather conditions. The 
experimental a sembly was completed 
in 288 man-how·s by a crew of eight 
men, none of whom had ever seen a 
Geodesic tructure. It bas been calcu
lated that subsequent assembly can be 
accomplished in le s than 100 man
how·s. Congruent edges of the diamond 
pans are color-coded in the molding 
process to simplify assembly. 

The total weight of the dome is only 
12,000 lb, or l'i tons. Height at the center 
is about 40 ft, and its clear span volume 
i equivalent to the combined volume of 
three large eight-room houses. 

Walter O'Malley wa so impres ed by 
the dome - especially its strength, 
Lranslucence and shatter resistance -
that he is con idering a geodesic struc
ture a a park enclo ure for the Brooklyn 

Dodgers. If it comes to fruition, its 
700-ft diameter will indeed be a record
smasher ! 

In the field of military enclosmes, the 
new plastic dome i not an innovation. 
The Marine Corps has traded its Lents 
for geodesic "igloo , " and expects to 
have all tents phased out of service by 
June 1958. Bucky' Marine Corps igloo 
con ·ists of a elf-supporting structural 
framework of lightweight metal from 
which is suspended a weatherproof, in
sulated cover of neoprene-coated yn
thetic fabric. Like other domes, it is 
simply produced and constructed, func
tionally suitable, trong and dmable. 
Light enough Lo be transported b heli
copter, cool in summer and warm in 
winter, it has been called bhe ·•ftrst 
major basic improvement in mobile 
military shelter in the past 2600 years." 

Apparatus used to test strength of dome is shown at right and 
above. Load, applied by tightening pulley ropes attached lo 
lhe ribs, was increased lo 20 tons without a sign of failure 

Dome is entirely self-supporting, as shown at left in photos 
of outside and inside at the same stage of erection. Qualities 
of translucence, light weight and ease of handling are evident. 
Geometric forms are outlined by black gaskets, which were 
pre-formed as continuous diamonds and circles. When the 
gaskets were stretched around recessed edges of the plastic 
components, the pressure produced by bolling the ribs to
gether caused lhem to mesh. (More Roundup on page 246) 
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Office Furniture. An 18-page booklet 
describes and illustrates with photo
graphs and delail drawings a line of office 
furniture that includes a coordinator 
group of interchangeable modular units. 
Catalog No. 4, The Feldman-Selje Corp., 
910 E. 4th St., Los Angeles 13, Calif. 

Steel Kitchens. Custom-built Leel 
kitchens are described and illustrated , 
with specifications and dimensions, in 
color in a 4-page booklet. St. Charles 
Mfg. Co., St. Charles, Ill .* 

Mortar Cement. A 24-page booklet on 
mortar cement includes sections on 
recommended practice covering materi
als, proportioning, mixing, laying of 
units and reference tables of useful data. 
AJA File 3-A-9. Universal Atlas Cement 
Ce., 100 Park Ave., New York 17, . Y.* 

Lan:llnated Wood Beaills. The use of 
unit glued, laminated wood is demon
strated with descriptions and plans of its 
use in an actual church. 4 pp., illus. 
Unit Structures, Inc., Peshtigo, Wash.* 

Lime Products. The manufacturing 
processes, applications and specifica
tions of lime and lime products as ap
plied to masonry, plastering and agri
culture are described and illustrated in 
a 28-page reference manual. Ohio Lime 
Co., P. 0. Box 128, Woodville, Ohio. 

Concrete Masonry for walls in 
churches, offices and homes is described 
and illustrated with colored photographs 
in a 16-page booklet from Portland 
Cement Assoc., 33 W. Grand Ave., Chi
cago 10, Ill.* 

Freight Elevator. A 12-page brochure 
describes and illustrate with detail 
drawings and photographs the operation 
of Otis Plunger electric freight elevators. 
AJA File 33C. Otis Elevator Co., 260 
11th Ave., New York 1, N. Y.* 

OFFICE LITERATURE 

INSULATING THE AIR-CONDITIONED HOME 
Insulation design - for roof, walls and floor , and treat
ment of windows - is sketched in an informative book
let offering design principles for maximum year-round 
heat control in air-conditioned homes. Illustrated with 
ketch , photographs and charts, the 20-page booklet 

gives such u eful suggestions as the installation of 
kitchen exhaust fans and proper orientation of the 
house location Lo reduce the amount of sun load on 
walls, roof and exposed windows. Owens-Corning Fiber-
glas Corp., Toledo 1, Ohio.* 

Metal Crating. 16-pagi> dala and 
specification manual covers .di types of 
grating, open steel floor armor, stair 
treads, vessel liners, bridge decking and 
drain grates. Metal Grating Corp., 6605 
S. Melvina Ave., Chicago 38, Ill.* 

Movable Walls . A 4-page folder fea
tures a movable walJ instaJJation in the 
Edsel Ford Senior High School, showing 
floor plans and illustrations. The Mills 
Co., 956 Wayside Rd., Cleveland 10, 
Ohio.* 

Aluminum Shapes. A 16-page catalog 
contains cross-section drawings and de
scriptions of standard extruded alumi
num shapes, including thresholds, sills 
and a sizable selection of hollows with 
sharp corners. Jarl Extrusions, Inc., 
East Rochester, . Y. 

Lift-slab Construction. An engineer
ing manual, illustrated with detail draw
ings and photographs, gives design data 
on the Youtz-Slick method of lift-slab 
construction. 5.00. U. S. Lift Slab 
Corp., Perry Brooks Bldg., Austin, Tex. 

Visual Equipment. A 32-page booklet 
containing detail drawings, charts and 
specifications lists equipment necessary 
for visual aids for teaching in class and 
conference rooms. Bell ~ Howell, 7100 
McCormick Rd., Chicago 45, Ill. 

Furnace Pipe and Fittings. A 26-page 
catalog contains photographs and charts 
describing standardized furnace pipe 
and fittings and prefabricated ducts and 
fittings. Corbman Bros., Inc., 25th and 
York Sts., Philadelphia 32, Pa. 

Granite. The applications of granite 
as a structural and ornamental stone for 
schools is the subject of a brochure which 
lists advantage , costs, colors, sizes, 
finishes and delivery. Dept. KP, Cold 
Spring Granite Co., Cold Spring, Minn.* 

Emergency Lighting Equipment is 
de cribed in an 8-page catalog contain
ing diagrams, charts and pecifications. 
Exide Industrial Div., The Electric Stor
age Battery Co., Box 8109, Philadelphia 
1, Pa. 

Steel Doors. An 8-page catalog details 
basic specifications for steel interior 
doors and frames. Steel Door I nstitule, 
2130 Keith Bldg., Cleveland 15, Ohio. 

Lighted Signs. pecifications and illus
trations are given in a 12-page catalog 
on unit construction for lighted signs. 
AJA File 31-F2. The Perfeclite Co., 1457 
E. 40th St., Cleveland 3, Ohio. 

Furniture. An attractive, hard-bound 
catalog contains 72 pages of photo
graphs, illustrations and specifications 
of contemporary furniture including 
tables, chairs, desks and sofas for homes, 
offices and institutions. Jens Risom 
Design, Inc., 49 E. 53rd St., ew York 22. 

Drafting Room Furniture. A 16-page 
illustrated catalog provides a reference 
to selection and purchasing of tracing 
storage files, drafting tables, draft man's 
stools and upholstered chairs. Frederick 
Post Co., 3650 N. Avondale Ave., Chi
cago 18, Ill. 

Porcelain-Gn-AlllillinUill Tile. Ac
tual samples showing weight and colors 
of porcelain-on-aluminum tiles are in
cluded in an 8-page booklet which de
scribes the tiles and gives specifications. 
Vikon Tile Corp., Washington, N. J.* 

Long Span Q-Deck. Load tables, struc
tural details and specifications are given 
in an 8-page booklet on long span Q
decks. H. H. Robertson Co., 2400 Farm
ers Bank Bldg., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.* 

• Other product information in Sweet's 
Architectural File, 1955. 

(Continued on page 304) 
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Corrigan Tower Building, Dallas, Texas. 

General Cantractar: J. W. Bateson Construction Co. Equipped witlT Ad lake Double Hung Aluminum Window 

Another Adlake 

aluminum window 

installation 

Minimum air infiltration 
Finger-tip control 
No painting or maintenance 
No warp, rot, rattle, stick or swell 
Guaranteed non-metallic weatherstripping 
( patented serrated guides on double hung windows) 

The Adams & Westlake Company 
ELKHART, INDIANA• Chicago• New York• E stablished 1857 
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CURTIS LIGHTING. • • • 
more than DESK TOP DEEP 

t 

6135 West 65th Street 

IN CANADA 
Curtis lighting of Canada, Ltd. 
195 Wickstead Ave. 
Leaside. Toronto 17, Ont., Canada 

38, Illinois 
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With an eye for beauty and performance, Architects Bissell and Belair and 
Consulting Engineers, G. M. Orr Engineering Company, chose Curtis Alzak 
Aluminum Forty-Sixty luminaires for the Concord Elementary School in 
Edina Morningside District No. 17, Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

These Forty-Sixty units designed and engineered by Curtis have proved this 
beauty to be more than desk top deep. They are as efficient and economical 
as they are beautiful. Based on the principle of semi-direct lighting, the in
direct component of 40% directed upward practically eliminates ceiling con
trast and the direct component delivers 60% of the output to the desk work
ing area. This level of 48.3 footcandles of glare free illumination with a 
desirable VCI of 95 + provides a classroom lighted to exceed A. S. A. 
standards. Curtis Processed Alzak aluminum and the parabolic design of the 
reflector combines to give the Forty-Sixty an efficiency that provides high 
levels of quality illumination with only two rows of luminaires. Units of 
ordinary design usually require three rows. The resultant savings of installa
tion and initial equipment costs is as much as 30%. The hard-as-diamond 
Alzak finish requires a minimum of maintenance, provides a lifetime 0£ 
service. This economy of installation and maintenance meets the most rigid 
school budgets. 

Whether you are building new or modernizing existing classrooms, remem
ber to achieve efficiency and economy in your lighting it JDUSt be more than 
desk top deep. Write Dept. M3-04 for details today. 
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TIME-SAVER STANDARDS 

USEFUL CURVES AND CURVED SURFACES: 4- Ellipse 

By SEYMOUR HOWARD 

Assistant Professor, Pratt Institute, Architect a ssociated with Huson Jackson and Haro ld Edelman 

z 
i 

FOC I 

(.o ,o)r- - - :~~)-l!!~'L!..E.!!.'-~'~~o ___ _ 

STANDARD FORM 

(o, a) 

\ 
' \ ' \ 

',~, 

x 2 y 2 
-+-= 1 (b always less than a, except for circle when a = b) 
a 2 b2 

Note from chorocteristics of tangent 
(see diagram} that a line from o 
focus (a ray, for example) will be 
reflecte d by the ellipse and will poss 
through the other focus. 

Definition 1 : Distance of Any Point to Focus 

Distance of Point to Directrix 

PF 

PQ 
= Constant Eccentricity (e) = . / l - ~= Less Than 

\/ a 2 

Definition II: Distance of Any Point to Focus1 + Distance from Point to Focus2 = PF1 + PF,= 
Constant = 2a 

To Draw: (String Method) Find foci by swinging arc = a from end of minor semi axis; insert 

pins at foci and at end of minor semi axis ; tie string around three pins ; replace pin on minor axis 

by pencil; slide pencil against string, keeping string taut . The larger the ellipse, the better this 

method is (smallest practical size, major axis = 12 in.) It can easily be used for full size layout. 
For smaller ellipses, use method based on parametric equation. 

For the circle these 

equations become 

r = R = a = b 

POLAR FORM 

p 
Pole at focus: r = 

PARAMETRIC FORM 

x = a cost 

y = b sin t 
To Draw: Draw one circle with radius = a and one with 

radius = b, centers at O ; from 0 draw any straight 

line, intersecting circle of radius b at S and circle of 

radius a at T; draw line through S parallel to x axis and 

a line through T parallel to y axis ; the intersection of 
these lines is a point on the ellipse . 

1 - e cos e 
Pole at intersection of axes: 

a 2 b2 

R' = --- ----- - -
a 2 sin' cf> + b' cos2 q,· 

b' 
P = - (seml-latus rectum) 

a 

TRAMMEL METHOD 

Make a stick (or piece of paper) of 

length PA = a; mark off PB = b, 

slide point A along minor axis and 

point 8 along ma(or axis, point P will 
describe ellipse 
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Send coupon for Sample Tile Design Solutions by 

. . AC....lt•h .............. ............ 

·Gentlemen: 

THE 

CAMBRIDGE TILE 

MFG. CO . 
AR511 

Please send me free sample drawings prepared by the 
untile Design Staff for specific jobs. 

Addres'"---- --------------

Ci tY----------~one_Sta1 .,_ ___ _ 
AR-2 

• • • If you do, the Sun tile design staff, 
headed by Harry J. Macke, will be happy 
to assist you at no obligation. 

Working from your elevations, and with 
your design requirements in mind, our 
ceramic specialists will develop suggestions 
for tile applications in any area. Or, 
if you prefer, they will faithfully translate 
your own tile design concepts into 
accurate layouts. 

Just send us your elevations or sketches for 
tile installations and we'll be glad to 
submit drawings for your consideration. 

6ackground Photo: I" x l" Suntile Satinized Ceramics. 
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TIME-SAVER STANDARDS 

USEFUL CURVES AND CURVED SURFACES: 5- Ellipse 

By SEYMOUR How ARD 

Assistant Professor, Pratt Institute, Architect associated with Huson Jackson and Harold Edelman 

EVOLUTE OF ELLIPSE 

The evolute can be used to visualize the curvature of the 

ellipse and to aid in constructing a curve parallel to the 

ellipse. (For example the intrados and extrados of an arch 

of uniform thickness whose centerline is an ellipse.) Such 

curves, called parallels to the ellipse, are not ellipses. 

To find center of curvature for any point P: draw normal 

through P; from intersection N with malor axis, erect per

pendicular Intersecting PF2 extended at Q; from Q erect 

perpendicular to PQ Intersecting normal PN extended at C. 

+-..a.i-rt--.-:-E'=""--.--;--t.;,---'7-.:-t---71..:--'--''io-'--t'._.1s C is center of curvature, CP is radius of curvature. 

iC ID 
.l.t--- I 

~ ___ _! ___ -+----!'..----! 

LENGTH OF ELLIPSE 

For lengths of ores of ellipse, see 
the following publications: Smith~ 

sonion Mathematical Formulas and 
Toble.s of Elliptic Functions (Smith· 
sonlan Publ. No. 2672) Smithsonian 
Elliptic Fund ions Tables (Smithsonian 

Publication No. 3863). 

AREAS 

Total area bounded by 

ellipse = A = 11" a b 

Area of segment bounded 
by ellipse, axis and line x 

= x 1 (as shaded) Aa = 

X I 
X 1 Yt + ab arc sin -

a 

Note that these equations hold true for a 
circle, when a = b = r and the eccentricity 
is zero. 

Radius of Curvature 

R = a 2 b2 (~ + ~) 312 

a 4 b4 

for any point x, y on the ellipse 

To find points C1 and Ca on the evolute (see right hand half 

of curve): from point R drop perpendicular to line P1 S; this 

cuts major axis at Ca. minor axis extended at C1• 

b ' 
Radius Cs Pe = - = p 

a 

a• 
Radius C1 P1 = -

b 

Equation of Evolute (Standard form) 

a ff x % + b ff = (a2 - b2) % 

OR DINA TES of Quadrant of Circle. To find 

corresponding ordinates of quadrant of an 

ellipse, multiply each ordinate as figured 

b 
for circle by the ratio -

a 

CENTROIDAL AXIS 

For an arc of a circle the dis· 

lance of the centroidal axis 

(normal to the central radius) 
from the center of the circle Is: 

R sin a 
Y-

o. (a in radius) 

The "moment of inertia" of 

this arc about the centroid 

2 sin2 a 
I = R3 [a+!'2 sin 2a---

a 
a In rodlons 

Unfortunately there is no simple equo· 
tian for finding the centroidal axis for 
on ore of an ellipse . 

CENTROID 

("Center of Gravity") of quad
rant bounded by ellipse and 

( 
?Tab) two semi axes Area = 4 

4 
x 0 = - a 

3 ,, 

4 

0.4244 a 

Yo = - b = 0 .4244 b 
3?T 
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Now it's pos
sible to use one 
basic die-formed exit 
sign throughout an en
tire building. Quickly con
verted to single or double 
face use, The Perfeclite Surface 
Unit, is mounted from top, back, 
side, or from a pendant, depending 
on your requirements. Wiring is no 
problem. The wireway simply disengages 
through key slots. Two face styles available: 
hinged metal stencil face, 6" letters on fired green 
or red glass backing - or 6" letters on fired 
ceramic glass panel - in four color combinations. 

Specify Perfeclite Recessed 
Mounted Illuminated Exit 

Signs ... die-formed, easy-to
install, easy-to-service. Two face 

styles: hinged metal stencil face, 6 11 

letters on fired green or red glass 
backing, or 6" letters on fired ceramic 

glass panel - in four color combinations. 

All signs ace fired ceramic colors - unconditionally 
guaranteed. Units are Underwriters Laboratories, Inc., 
approved, and comply with National Electrical Code. 

THE PERFECLITE COMPANY 
1457 East 40th Street 
Cleveland 3, Ohio 

r-
1 Please send me The Perfeclite Data 

Folder EX-55A. I 
I 
I NAME . •• •.• •• •• • . • • .. ••. . • . ••••••• •• •• •• .•• ... .. . •.•.• • •• 

I 
I ADDRESS • •• • •• .•• • • • •• , ••••• •• , ••••.• • • • ••. • ... . . •. • . •.••• 
I 
I CITY . • ••• •• • ••.•.• . •• • •• •• • • STATE . • •• •• • • • •• • .• • •. •• • ••• 
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ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 

TIME-SAVER STANDARDS 

USEFUL CURVES AND CURVED SURFACES: 6- Hyperbola 

By SEYMOUR HOWARD 

Assistant Professor, Pratt Institute, Architect associated with Hu son Jack son and Harold Edelman 

STANDARD FORM 

~-!.'= 
a 2 b2 

Asymptotes (tangents at infinity) 

Definition I: Distance of any Point to Focus 

Distance of Point to Directrix 

x 

a 
~=O 
b 

x y 
- + - = o 
a b 

PF 

PQ 
Constant = Eccentricity (e) = ~ 1 + ~ = Greater Than 1 

Note th at b may be 

greater than a ; in that 

case the curve is flat-
ter. When a = b, 

asymptotes ore ot 

right angles to each 

other (calle d a rec· 
tongulor hyperbola) . 

Definition II : Distance of Any Point to Focus1 - D:; tance of Point to Focus, = PF1 -
PF2 = Constant = 2a 

To Draw : Given a and b, draw asymptotes. Ap9x is at a or - a on x axis. Find directrix 
by swinging arc = Oa to intersect asymptote at D (see lower right quadrant) . Find 

focus by swinging arc OC to intersect x axis at F (OC = a•+ b2 = ae). Erect per
pendicular through F. From points 0, a and 0, - a , draw lines through G 1 and G 2 and 
intersecting perpendiculars through F, and F2 at Si, S'1, S2, S' , . To find any point on hy
perbola (P 0 , upper left quadrant), erect perpendicular at N to intersect G 1 S1 at V. From 
F1 swing an arc = NV to intersect NV at P •• 

0 

POLAR FORM 

Pole at focus 

p 
r = ------

I - e cos 0 

Pole at center 0 

a 2b 2 

R• = ---------
b' cos2 cp - a ' sin2 cp 

AREA 

I 
I 
I 
I 

A l 
I 
I 
I 
I 

A = ab log 0 (; + : ) 

- •x 
ab cosh 

a 

-T 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ 1 
, I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

a AXIS 

_, 
ab sinh y 

b 

- ' ay 
ab tanh 

bx 

PARAMETRIC FORM 

a 
x = a sect = 

cos I 
y = b tan I 
(only one quadrant shown) 

To Draw : Draw circles with radii 
= a and = b, centers 0. From 0 
draw any iine, intersecting circle of 
radius a ot T. From T erect perpendicu
lar (tangent to circle) intersecting x 
axis at X. From intersection of circle of 
radius b with x axis, erect perpendicu
lar intersecting OT at Y. Through Y 
draw line parallel to x axis, which will 
intersect a line parallel to y axis 
drawn through X at P. P is a point on 
the hyperbola . 
Note that tangent to circle of radius 
a at intersection with asymptote 
passes through focus . 

EVOLUTE OF HYPERBOLA 

(For part of one quadrant) 

Radius of Curvature 

R = a 2 b2 (~ + t ) 312 
For any point 

a 4 b4 

x , y on the hyperbola. 
b2 

At apex (P1), Radius C1 P1 p 
a 

Equation of Evolute 

Standard form : a '/3 x•/3 + b2/3 y2/3 = 

(a' + b2)2/3 

•• 

Center of curvature of hyperbola can be found by 
some procedure as shown for ellipse. 
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New Golden Aerodial . It 's 22-karot gold
ploted and beautiful __ . the focal point and 
control center of the new Weathermaker. 
Lucite dome hinges over main control, 
thermostat knob and reset button. 

the all-new, all-around 

air conditioner 

designed for lower 

installation costs I 

NEW CARRIER 
WEATH ERMAKER 

Here's the first self-contained air conditioner that you can apply to a variety of plans without increasing 

installation costs. Check these exclusive new features designed for fast, neat, low-cost installation: 

1 

ADAPTABLE five-way air return . 

Where plan calls for ductwork, air 

returns through bottom or back of 

unit. Or matching return air intake 

base can be added so air returns at 

front or sides. 

EXCLUSIVE solid front panel. No 

return air openings mar its appear

ance. You can locate furniture di

rectly in front of unit without danger 

of dirt or drafts. Snap locks re lease 

panel. 

ALTERNATE fan discharge. L

shaped fan platform easily inverted 

for rear discharge where headroom 

is low. This saves costly alteration 

of the cabinet. Saves space and 

ductwork, too. 

m . 

~ 

n1il 
lJiU 

PRE-WIRED electrical center . 

Unit is pre-wired at the factory. All 

connections are made in one outlet 

box on left side of unit. Accessories 

can be wired to special terminal 

block eliminating complicated inter

nal electrical work. 

EXTRA-LARGE add-on plenum. 

Matching plenum is easily mounted 

for installations not requiring duct

work. Hinged grille panel is coun

terbalanced for easy access. Full 

directional control of air flow. 

BUILT-IN PROVISION for heat

ing coil. Unit need not be altered to 

add matching heating coil inside the 

unit. Coils use steam or hot water 

to heat same area cooled by unit. 

Can be thermostatically controlled. 


